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, , The Spanish word hacer translates into , 'to 
d~ or . ' to ~alee' ' . That is the primary basis of 
this Community organization. These are people 
mostly p~ofessionals, who are " doing" for th~ 
Commun~ty and , 'making'' things happen for the 
Commumty. San Antonio professionals came 
together in May, 1987, because they saw a need in 
th~ Co~munity for simple, clear educational ma
te~Ials I.n both Spanish and English to educate the 
Hispamc members of Texas, in a way which 
would . be. c~lturally sensitive and appropriate. 
These Individuals came from all walks f l'fi . 
health, business, arts, and service provid~rs . I e, 

fAMily NiGiiT AT Tl-tE MoviEs 
1990, .A.C. . . . 13 ·on 

to open~ food pantry which makes food avaiJahlc 
to all chents. Even though the · 'H' · stands for 

Hispanic, the client list is not limited to just 
Hispanics. All persons living independently, who 
are HIV positive, or who are living with other life 
threatening diseases are welcome into the pro
gram. Clients can receive food, toiletries, clean
ing supplies, and paper goods free of charge. The 
food pantry is stocked through the county food 
bank and direct purchases from area grocers. 
Money to keep the food pantry going comes from 
community donations and H.A.C.E.R. has applied 
through Ryan White II for $5,000 to stock the 
larder. H.A.C.E.R.: Continued on Page 5 

Santikos Hosts Gay-la screening of Paris is Burning 

' en 
~crccnin~ <>!' rh • documenmry 
l1lrn Pans 1s Byrnio~ wa.s a 
scre:tmJo • success. Santikos 
had arr~gcd for the film to he 
shown tn San Antonio. ex 
pressly for the purpose of rais
ing seed money to promote the 
month of October events which 
Arts ForLife sponsors to raise 
large sums of money for dona
tion to the various HIV/AIDS 

, provider services in Bexar 

~--------------------------------------------~ 

County. Ticket sales were 
Continued on Page 11 

San Antonio AIDS Foundation undergoes changes 
Robert "Papa Bear" Edwards tenders resignation 

MICHAEL HOPPER 

The Board of Directors for SAAF announced 
Friday, September 27, that Robert Edwards had 
tendered his resignation as Executive Director, 
effective immediately, and that it was accepted at 
5:00p.m. Bill Bearden, acting as spokesperson for 
the Board made the announcement and issued a 
press release concerning the change. 

Bearden said that Edwards ''can be credited 
with leading the fight for people with AIDS 
(PWA's) for the last six years and he has worked 
diligently to not only serve PWA's, but also to 
bring a greater awareness about the disease within 
the San Antonio community.'' He added, ''it is 
one of the hardest things I've ever had to do,'' in 
reference to voting to accept the resignation. 

Myrna von Nimitz, another Board member 
stated that the' 'Board will be mounting an aggres
sive nation-wide search for a qualified and profes
sional administrator with managerial skills and 
one who has medical or health care experience.'' 

Bearden assured the Community that the 
Foundation will continue to operate, however, it 
may have to reduce some services due to the recent 
financial crisis. ''We will be working closely with 
the Metropolitan Health District and the Texas 
Department of Health to ensure that SAAF will 
continue to provide residential services for PW A's 
since SAAF House is the only facility of its kind 
in the City," he said. 

Sharen Rupp has been named as temporary 

director of SAAF. She will act on behalf of the 
Board and the clients while an carne t search is 
made to fill the po ition permanently. Edwards 
has served in the past as Executive Director on 
a voluntary basis, hi permanent replacement 
shall be a salaried position answerable and 
accountable to the Board of Directors. 

The press release quotes 
Edwards' reason for submit
ting his resignation 
stating,' 'Ithinkitis time 
for me to retire. It 
would be an un
derstatement to 
say that lam 
tired.'' 



and nation, spend time battling each other, 
HIV wins .a victory daily . 

READER'S COMMENTS & SUGGEmONS 

Perhaps there are a handful of people 
living and working within Bexar County that 
can state tlleir lives have not been touched by 
a deat11 or illness caused by this virus, but they 

Dear OISA Editors, 

When the commercial bingo hall operators are complain
mg about new state taxes on bingo, they should also admit how 

much the Legislature gave them. 

For one thing, tlte original commercial bingo hall rental 
tax proposal was 10 percent but that was cut to three percent. 

Also, the Legislature gave the commercial operators, but 
not the charity games, the right to sell lottery tickets for a profit 
if and when Texas gets a lottery. There is no telling how many 

millions of dollars the commercial operators will make from 
that. 

These big commercial operators have taken the lead in 
blaming me personally for the new bingo taxes and I would like 
to set the record straight. The responsibility for writing a 

realistic tax bill landed in the Senate's lap when the House of 

Representatives passed only a shell of a bill that totally failed to 
even come close to financing state government for 1992-93. 

At that point, I, along with the Speaker of the House, the 

chairmen of the Senate Finance and House Ways and Means 

Committees and staff members, met and reviewed a list of 
l nrces of revenue to close the gap. 

The list was prepared by staff from the Senate, House and 

previous lists prepared by the State Comptroller. The final list 

was prepared with the thought in mind of what the House would 
accept. A bingo tax was just one of the.agreed upon items. 

The list was widely distributed. reported in the press and 
a hearing was held in the Senate. Only two people in the bingo 
industry gave brief testimony and not one of the registered 
lobbyists for tlle bingo industry testified. 

The tax bill containing tlle bingo tax was passed by a two
tllirds vote of both the House and the Senate and signed by the 
Governor. It enabled state services to continue after September 
1, unlike some other states where state services actually came to 

a halt. 

I do not know anyone involved in the process that is proud 
of the new tax bill, but it is time that tllose in the bingo industry 

offer solutions and honesty instead of complaints. 

Sincerely, 

Bob Bullock 
Lieutenant Governor 

An open letter to San Antonio: 

The policy of this newspaper does not permit it to ed\to
rialize, that is one of the reasons for ''Soapbox''. It permits all 
members of our city an opportunity to express their views and 
opinions in an open and free forum, without fear of censorship 
nor recrimination. Thusly, I as a citizen and member of San 
Antonio wish to express my opinion using this forum. 

The time has come for all factions within our Community 
to put aside our differences and allow old wounds to begin to 
heal. It is unfortunate that generally time beals all wounds, but 
we do not have that luxury available to us. We must seal the open 

sores with concerted efforts, we must pull together. The mv I 
AIDS pandemic is not just a Gay disease, it strikes every sector 
of society with equal indifference and devastation. It is simply 

a disease which is killing thousands of our country's citizenry. 
So long as we as a Community, we as citizens of this city, state 

. ' .. ... . ' . . '. ' ' .... . .... . 

have to be very few in number. The time has 
come where the fighting must stop amongst 

ourselves. Reason and rationale must prevail over emotion and 
bitterness. The Gay and Lesbian Community and the straight 
community must come togetller to educate, to help one another, 
to comfort and aid each oilier; tlle various organizations in place 
to provide assistance must work together, must ignore ·'slights'' 
and those "slights" must end now. If we continue to factionalize, 

to gloat, to back stab, to slander, then HIV wins and then we all 
lose. 

There are many organizations within the county which 
duplicate services, this is understandable and acceptable, for we 
are all individuals, all human beings frrst and foremost, and we 
all have our own needs, wants and rights. If one organization 
cannot help a particular individual, then perhaps another is able. 
Not any agency is geared to provide 100% assistance to 100% 
of the population. Not even the Federal Government's agencies 
can care for all the needs of the people, so bow can anyone 

assume tllat a local organization could tackle single-handedly 
all the concerns of all the HIV+'s in a community? For that 
matter, tackle all the needs of anyone with a terminal disease. 
That is a preposterous assumption. Each agency, organization 
and group must learn quickly how to share its resources, 

knowiedge and abilities as well as its clients. If H.A.C.E.R. can 

help an individual with some needs and A.A.R.C. with other 
needs and SAAF with different needs, then and only then will we 
win. 

Michael Hopper, 

An Individual 

"There are enough people in the country who like to see us 
(Gays) dea<L tllat we don't need to be fighting with each other" 

Randy Shilts 
~. Fall'91 

Dear Soapbox, 

Congratulations on your September 19, 1991 issue and 
thank you for taking the risks you did by questioning the 
Foundation's executive director. As a former client of the 
SAAF, and one of the many accused of theft by Mr. Edwards, I 

applaud your foresight. 

However, please advise your readers that SAAF is the only 
major AIDS agency in the city that does not have a PW A on the 
Board of Directors. Your article tends to lead the reader to 
believing PW A's do not sit on the Boards of any organization. 
H.A.C.E.R., House of Hope, Alamo Area Resource Center and 

PASA all have PW A's on their Boards. 

Again Thank you! Keep up tlle good work! 

Curt Brame 
Chair, PASA 

We Stand 

Corrected! 
MICHAEL HOPPER 

In our article, in issue seven, concerning 
Donna Worthington's sale of her bar, Memo
ries. We were in error in referring to Barbara as 
her Lover. Our sincerest apologies to Sue Baker 
for this confusion. 
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BELGIUM: -~he International Lesbian and Gay Association is broke and wi 
soon have to lay off It s one employee and scale back its programs v 1 F'' . 

11 

Secretary N'gel W d th . o unteer manctal 
, t amer warne at the termination of Information Secretary M' h 
Ramakers would lead to "an immediate and sharp deterioration in ILGA's .. tc a 
operate. This could well be so great as to calJ into question th . _abtlity to 
ILGA " h . d I d . e contmued extstence of 

' e sat . n a csperate mruling, W amer asked each ILGA membe . . 
to hold a fund-raiser that clears at least $130 If 40~ d th r organtzatwn 

ill be d Th · · 0 0 so, e present $13 000 deficit 
w era~e . e group ts al o planning grant applications to charitabl f, da . 
and seeks tips on where to apply in this country ILGA, s e oun uons 
national Gay/Lesbian organizations in 42 cou~tries Th~ore m~~ber_s are 300 local and 
· nt r a1 ki · assoctatton IS the world's only 
1 ema ton gay networ ng body--linking activists from A . a1 · , . 
Athens to Zagreb "ILGA 's wok· . . .al . ustr ta to Ztmbabwc--

. ' . r IS eruct as the movement increa<;ingl be 

. International 
Gat Pet d. Thirty-seven percent f th 2 06 
ality and adultery. o e , 0 respondents "condemned" both homosexu-

GERMANY: "Schrill Scbr" S h , (I .. 
is all the rage on German TV. Be~e~ t~ull oosely, O_utrageousCiosetedGays") 
fabulouscablestationofBerlin the weeki ~·~homes smce February by FAB, the 
and is gaining popularity fast',. acco d' y, ou~ ong program "has all ofBerlin talking 
Praunbeim is the host. Althoug' h the star tmdg. to ~~ Petd. Noted film-maker Rosa Von 
b 

e mtentton of the progr· · .. . 
eterosexual public and cause them to th. nk , , am ts to wm over the 

fuck of the week: New Gay cou I 'S b t h ! the most popular segment so far is , The 
fun bits include safe-sex advice p;:ike~ou~ _t tog~.~er thr~ugh the classified ads.·· Other 
of cruising areas. , up lmts, 'ay Enghsh lessons, can-cans, and maps 

international force,'' stressed Robert Bray of the u S Nati al C Y ~omes an 
Force. Send bucks crowns francs marks .• . on Jay and Lesbtan Task 
Secretariat, 141 Clo~desly R~ad, London Nl ,OpeENsosl~ orl'pounds to ILGA Financial IN 
1496. • Jng and. Phone 011-44-71-278- . I>IA: Veeru Dada is the first commercial Hi d' 

mam character, reports the Gay magaz · B b n t-languagc film to feature a Gay 

CHINA: The --; .... :::-------------.-----:--~~---~~~~~~:;;~;;~·
1

~
0

;e;o:m~_:a~y~D~o:s:t~. ~f:h:e villain JagraJ, played by 
Xinhau News Agency re- Shakti Kapoor, is por _ 
ported September 6 that trayed as a camp Gay 
had recorded six AIDS man who is open about 
cases and 493 cases of his sexuality and ac-
HN-positivity as of the cepted bytheotherchar-
end of J 990. The agency acters. In one scene he 
also said reported cases ~are ses and bugs a po-
of sexually transmitted hceman who is on his 
fell by thirty percent in payroll. Bombay Dost 
thefirsthalfofl991. A concluded: "'Veeru 
spokesperson for the Min- Dada" bas done us a bi o 

istry of Health attributed favor by making the ho~ 
the decline to "a number mosexual the pivot of 
of regulations designed the plot whereas before 
to curb various criminal a_ homosexual was a pe-
activities, including pros- npheral character in 
titution." More than Hindi cinema. It de-
29,000 bookers and their serves kudo just for 
patrons were arrested in that." (Gay Times) 

June and July, according 
to a second report, from 
the New China News 
Agency. 

EN GLAND: 

OutRage, (a dire ct-a ction 
group), zapped a London 
cruising area in August to 
protest plainclothes po
licemen trapping Gay men 
by acting as agents provo
cateurs, reported Capital 
Gay. About 15 people 
visited Epsom Stew 
Ponds, part of Epsom 
Common, charging that 
'·pretty policemen" en
tice cruisers into sexual 
situations and then arrest 
them. "The duty of the 
police is to prevent crime, 
not allow it to happen in 
order to improve their ar
rest statistics by encour
aging easy targets,'' said 
OutRage spokesman 
Aamir Ahmad. 

Also, London will 
host the first ever "Euro
Pride" next summer. 
More than 100,000 Euro
pean dykes and poofters 
are expected are expected. 
Negotiations continue 
with authority figures and 
the Department of the En
vironment over a venue for the event. Hyde Park and Clapham Common are among the 

sites under consideration. (The Pink Paper) 

FRANCE: Paulette Goodman, national president of Parents and Friends of 
Le bians and Gays, recently launched a ~hap~~r in Paris. ''(T~ere ~sa) great need for P
FLAG groups in France," Goodman sat d. Gays and Le_sbtans m France are mostly 
clo eted and fearful." Other observers have noted that m ~any Western European 
countries, Gays and Lesbians blend in with the general populauon and eschew segregat
ing themselves into special neighborh~s. Meanwhile, :-FL~G Progr~ Dir_ector 
Lauric Coburn joined the American delcgauon to the recent Gay-Pride celebratiOns m the 
Soviet Union and launched P-FLAG groups in St. Petersburg (formerly Leningrad) and 
Moscow ''I was touched by the many young people who clearly longed for affirmation 
from their parents and were hungry for help in coming out,'· Coburn said. ''Their 
expressions of love and gratitude for P-HJAGS presence at the symposium were almost 
overwhelming." Write P-HJAG, P.O Box 27605, Washington, DC 20038. . 

Also in trance, in a recent survey by the newspaper L'Eycnem~nt du Jcudi, 379~ 
of those contacted refused to discuss ho~oscxuality wi.th researchers. ~ost were either 
farmers, over 65, unemployed, or lived m the north of france or the Pans suburbs, noted 

' ' . ' ... 

NIGARAGUA: 
According to El Neuva 
lliati.Q, Managua Gays 

nd Le. · 

Day." " ~vervone 
shc.nJid knc,w tluu ~c a..-e 
a larg e conununiry-ah<~ul 
1 5 •;{ of lhc w o rltJ popu
latio n. '· one cele brant 
to ld the newspaper. T he 
gathering was organi,cd 
by the Gay community 
of Nicaragua, the group 
The Meeting Pomt, and 
the Health Service In
formation Center. 
·'We're against all types 
of discrimination,'· said 
IISIC' spokeswoman 
Ana Quirot . ·'People 
persecute you if they 
know your (<,exual) ori
entation. Many lose their 
jobs and. during the 
Sandimsta government, 
Gays and Lesbians were 
removed from the armed 
service even though 
\bey were eager to de
fend the revolution. The 
only way to combat it is 
to encourage discus
sion," Quirozsaid. "We 
must expo e the false 
myths and break the si
lence." 

PUERTO RICO: San Juan was rejected for AZT-maker Burroughs Welcome's 
large Gay press ad campaign promoting HIV testing "because we don't know how a 
minority community might respond," said a spokesman for the ad agency Lavey, Wolff 
& Smith. "If a counselor on the (national AIDS information) line made recommenda
tions, would a minority follow their advice? We did not know," the spokesman said The 
Gay magazine Caribbean Heat denounced Welcome and the agency for' 'blatant racism.'' 
Further, Cll said, Welcome also likely skipped over an Juan because economic 
conditions arc such that neither AIDS patients nor the government can afford AZT, the 
only federally approved anti-HIV drug. San Juan has the second-highest AIDS rate of any 

U.S. city. 

Sweden: The International Gay and Le!>bJan Yout11 Organintion held its annual 
gathering in (lothcnburg in August, discussing AIDS, racism, sado-masochism. sexism 
and other issues of importance to Gay youth . 

Seventy delegates attended from around the world. Next year's conference w1ll be 
in Vienna, Austria or Bratislava, Ctechoslovakia. Write IGLYO, 4410 Massachusctts 
Ave NW #lOX, Washington, DC 20016. <Reporter) 

• 



Shocking Gray shocked at 
discrimination 

VISA/Mastercard is not accepted everywhere 

The nightmares involved with starting a new business are enough on their own, but 
complicate it with discrimination due to the fact your targeted customer market is the 
Lesbian and Gay Community of the United States and those problems become almost 
overwhelming. That is what the partners of Shocking Gray are finding out. Just like 
hundreds of new businesses opening their doors daily, they wish to offer their clientele 
the ease of charging purchases on either VISA or Mastercard. Simple enough. Mter all, 
new businesses are given Merchant Agreements daily. 

This has not been the case. David Owen, Chief Financial Officer for Shocking Gray, 
is responsible for obtaining that Merchant Agreement. When asked what local banks he 
has contacted, he said, "read the Yellow Pages." No local bank will give them a 
Merchant Agreement. Owen has submitted prospectuses to every major banking 
institution across the nation and many smaller ones. He also was using a Merchant 
Agreement broker, who specializes in obtaining these agreements for businesses. 

Officially the banks are turning them down because: 1. It is a new business; 2. The 
bank does not open Merchant Agreements for mail order businesses; or 3. The box marked 
"other" is checked. Unofficially, they have been informed that the banks have a problem 
with the ·'life style''. Even Color Dynamics in Dallas refused to print the catalogue due 
to ·'they have a problem with content and life style.'' 

Bench Mark Bank in Fort Worth, Texas, a member of First Net Bank Systems, 
rejected the application on the grounds that Shocking Gray was a ''credit risk.'' That 
credit risk turned out to be, one partner had been 10 days late with a mortgage payment 
in 1987. The same day Shocking Gray was denied a Merchant Agreement, Bench Mark 
Bank issued agreements to a company with a bankruptcy record, another that has a tax 
lien in excess of$150,000 and a third to a woman who is selling yarn out of her attic. All 
three companies are operating in the mail order business. 

that in ten years of operations, he has never seen a start-up company with as sound a 
proposal and backing as Shocking Gray. There is absolutely no business reason why any 
bank would not jump at the chance to open an account for a company so well financed and 
organized. The simple reason for these denials is the fact the company is openly Gay and 
Lesbian and that the target market is the Gay and Lesbian Community. 

The Dallas Gay Credit Union (DGCU) can not open a Merchant Agreement, because 
the credit union is not chartered to do so. In fact DGCU offers VISNMastercard to its 
customers through another banking firm in Dallas. 

Discrimination has been felt in other areas as well. When the trio went looking for 
warehouse and office space, they signed a lease for space in a warehouse owned by T.E. 
Davis and William E. Parish at St. Marys and Elmira, working with broker Harry Steele. 
One of the owners signed the lease, the other owner ''had a problem with the company.'' 
All this after courting Shocking Gray and negotiating an equitable price per square foot. 
Thankfully, the warehouse space is still vacant and Shocking Gray has found other sui table 
quarters. 

Michelle Friesenhahn, one of the three partners of Shocking Gray, said, "I~ so 
fed up, I have reached the point that I will not spend a cent outside the Gay Commumt!d 
It is unrealistic to ask people to cut up their cards, I live off my cards.'' Her Pa.r:tner, David 
Owens countered, ''there is a possibility that the Community could cut up th.err car?~ ~e 
open accounts with DGCU. We are investigating something along those hnes WI penly 
credit union.·· It seems that if you are Gay or Lesbian and you want to o~rated anoot want 

. . . · th·sstateandnatton on Gay and Lesbian business, then the financial mstttuttonsm 1 

your banking business. 

. wned businesses is to shop onlY those 
One way to show support of Gay and Lesbian ° f th C mmunity or have shown their 

merchants and service providers who are memb~ e :ds as little as possible. There 
strong support of the Community. Use your ~IS aste:tc 'sown Gay and Lesbian Credit 

· tart thts Commum Y isamovementafootin San Antomoto s 
\Juion, look for its devclopmcoL 

Staff Writer Town Meeting Set 
The Positive Alliance of San Antonio has announced a Town Meeting for State 

Congressional District 120 with Representative Karyne Jones-Conley . Topics open for 
discussion will cover HIV I AIDS issues as well as other issues of importance to the Gay 
and Lesbian Community. 

The '1 own Meeting is slated for Tuesday. October 8 at 7 PM. The location is at the 
Metropolitan Community Church at 1136 West Woodlawn. Remember, this is one of your 
few chances to speak directly to your representative in Austin. So even if you consider 
yourself apolitical, if you do not let your views and opinions be known, then how can you 
be properly represented at tJ1e Capitol. 

LAW OFFICES OF 

Voter's Registration 
card If you are unsure of what District you reside in, then check ~o~at telephone num~r 
. 2 ' or Call the Elections Department at the County Courthous ' . thin Bexar and IS 
15 20

-2583. Rep. Jones-Conley's district is one of the larger ones. ~1 . Park/San Saba 
gerrymandered. A rough boundary for District 120 begins at HemiS atr 410 ending 
ove~to Roland Ave./Rigsby, up Foster Road to Morningside Drive and LOO~ to various 
?~ e~ount Drive. It includes portions of Terrell Hills with juggernauts: meeting. 

ay areas. If you reside in this described area you should plan to be at e . d 
~o~~~nl~~.:~te~;f Y~u are a registered voter or not, however, if you are ~ot ~egts~::a~ 
goes to the ""lie Nectton Department mail you a Voter's Registration appltcatto~. . sue 

,,~ s ovember 5 •ee · ·ng thtS tS · • ., comments on several proposals begtnnt 

MARTHA FITZWATER Jump-START 
performance to Brackenridge Plaza Executive Center 

3308 Broadway 

Insurance Claims 
Defective Products 

Workers' Compensation 
Adoptions 

Name Changes 

San Antonio, Texas 78209 

Wrongful Death 
Nursing Home Neglect 

Car Wrecks 
Medical Negligence 

Divorces 
Child Custody 

Wills 
Guardianships 

Powers of Attorney 

In personal injury cases, you don't pay if you don't win. 
Night and weekend appointments available. Free Parking. 

Se habla espaiiol 

(512) 826-3733 
Phone Answered 24 Hours. Free First Visit. 

Uoen- by tile TeXM SuDreme Court. Not certrhed by tile TeXM Board olleQal SpeoiallzabOn. Paid Ac~Yertteement. "--al ln1ury- are 
~analed on a contrngent tM baa ... and Htale plannrng and farnrty law caMe are perlonned on a alldlng-IM ecale. Suelll- vary -orng to 111• 
tecta. In - ......,, clrenll may be requ11ed 10 pay adarUollal -11. Eetrmal" of ,_ and Dlher -~~ are avar!Uie UDOII requeet. 

I o o o o' I' I o 
••••• 0 ••• '. 

. '. ' .... 
o I o I I I o 

benefit SAAF 
Staff Writer 

If you have not yet seen Sterling Houston's CHEAP TALK then 
Sunday • October 6 might be just the right time to see it. Or if you' have 
treated yourself to an hil · 1 f . 

. anous Y unny evenmg you might consider 
seemg CHEAP TALK again that night. 

d. Curtain is at 8:00p.m. and the donation price of $10 will go for 
rrect .P~ttent care at the San Antonio AIDS Fo dati F th se 

unfarntharwithJump-START th . un on. or o 
W ·11· d · . • e theater ts located in the historic King 

1 tarn tstnct on South Alamo A 11 1 dinner either before af · we P anned evening could include 
or ter the performance at R . . h. h . 

short stroll up South AI f osano s, w IC IS a 
START" . . 1 amo rom the entrance ofJump-ST ART. Jump
• IS st~p e to get to, especially since the new overhead ofl-10 is 
open. Just exu S. Alamo and head towards t . 
at 1305 s. Alamo. own, the theater IS located 
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H.A.C.E.R.: Continued from Front Page 
In order to provide their educational service 

H.A.C.E.R. receives grant money through the Centers for 
Disease Control. Under the provisions of the CDC grants, 
H.A.C.E.R. is mandated to provide educational services 
and post diagnosis counseling to HIV positive members of 
the Community. Through their capable counselor, Enrique 
Salazar, newly diagnosed clients are taught that their lives 
are not over, that just being diagnosed positive does not 
mean you have to stop living. They have counseling 
services for clients, families and their friends. The CDC 
requires that at least two hours of counseling be provided 
with instruction on sexually transmitted diseases, safe sex 
practices, instruction on meal preparation and good nutri
tion and how to keep a positive mental attitude. 

According to Jesse Sanchez, past H.A C.E.R. board 
member, the machismo myth about Hispanic males think
ing it to be unmanly to use a condom, is just that, a myth. 
He stated that counselors have found that male clients and 
members of the Hispanic community are very willing to use 
condoms. When counselors enter a home, a male counselor 
will take the man of the house to one room and a female 

Hairstylist Maria Trevino 

' 
VINTAGE 

518 West Hildebrand 
734-2851 

counselor will take the woman in the home into another 
room. Instruction is given on what a condom is, how it is 
used and condoms are left with both. Often times the man 
will ask form ore before the H.A.C.E.R. professional leaves 
the residence. Hispanic males are less likely to use a 
condom, however, when they have sex with a long time 
partner (male or female), but will eagerly use one when 
engaged in occasional sex with partners that are not oflong 
standing. 

When asked what the Community might do to help 
keep the food pantry stocked, Sanchez said,' 'just walk in 
and look at the shelves. We need everything you can think 
of. We will accept food, all paper goods and toiletries, or 
money to purchase food .'' When asked where food is 
purchased with the cash donations Sanchez stated that HEB 
has the best prices. They shop the specials. Food is 
purchased in bulk, actually by the pound from the Food 
Bank. H.A.C.E.R. pays 10c per pound for canned goods 
and that is why this organization applied for $5,000 of the 
Ryan White ll money, to be able to purchase food and to 
provide patient transportation to and from the pantry and 
doctors' visits. Several weeks ago they shared frozen 

He a 

hair salon, jewelry and 
~ ' nails, too. 

turkeys with the San Antonio AIDS Foundation, because 
the food pantry can not store frozen food . The area grocery 
chain stores donate dented can goods to the County Food 
Bank, which in turns ells those goods to agencies for lOc 
per pound. Direct donations are tax deductible and all 
donations whether goods, money or service are gratefully 
appreciated and very necessary. 

The by-laws for H.A.C.E.R. call for a Board of 
Directors consisting of 15 voting members, to meet once 
every two months in open session. Sanchez said that all 
members of the Community are welcomed to attend any 
and all sessions of the Board of Directors, however, · 'most 
meetings are pretty routine.'' Under the Board of Directors 
is an Executive Board which the by-laws mandate at least 
one HIV +member. The Executive Director, Jose Henandez, 
is hired by the Board to oversee the administrative aspects 
of the operation. As an outreach service to the Community, 
H.A.C.E.R. will be providing health issue columns in both 
English and Spanish for Out in San Antonio, look in this 
issue's Health beat for their first contribution. H.A.C.E.R. 
is located at 1017 North Main and their hours are 9 AM to 
5 PM, Monday through Friday. 

Toe. 



IN THE BALANCE 
Martha I·itzwater 

The National Lawyer'!> Guild bas published Sexual 
Orientation and the Law, a litigation manual to assist 
attorneys representing Lesbian and Gay clients. The 
following is reprinted from the text. I would like to share 
with OISA's reader hip information regarding insur
ance problems of persons with AIDS. Due to the length 
of the article it has been printed in two parts. The ftrst 
part was printed in OISA's September 5, 1991 issue. 
Following is Part II of the article: Obtaining Payment 
Of Claims: There is some anecdotal evidence that some 
insurance companies have · 'resisted'' AIDS claims by 

failing to respond to them. (Perhaps motivated in part by fear on the part of claims 
examiners of handling claim papers submitted by persons with AIDS). In the event that 
claims are not handled properly, the insurance laws of some states provide a remedy by 
prohibiting unfair claims settlement practices. Connecticut, for example, requires that 
insurance companies have a general business practice which includes, among other things, 
acknowledging communications, investigating and afflnning or denying claims with 
reasonable promptness, not misrepresenting facts or provisions of insurance policies, not 
refusing to pay claims without adequate investigation, and not compelling insureds to 
institute litigation to recover amounts due. While remedies for violations of such statutes 
will , in some jurisdictions, be by direct suit against the insurance company, in most cases, 
there will be jurisdiction in the state insurance departments to obtain redress. 

Problems in obtaining payment of the medical costs of persons with AIDS are most 
likely to involve issues of what is a covered expense under the policy. Examples oflikely 
dtfficultics include: 

Experimental Treatments: Many health insurance policies exclude coverage for 
experimcntaJ treatment. Many treatments for AIDS are experimental. The point at which 
each treatment ceac;es to be deemed experimental and rather becomes an accepted mode 
of treatment, may have to be resolved on a case by case basis. Home health care: Some 
health Ian exclude coverage for home health care. Some states, such as New York, now 
mandate that ~uch covcral!,c be offered. The practitioner hould check the langua e of the 
pohcy and \QCa\\aW 10 0£dCT \l.) adV\~ \}\...:, ~hC\\\. ab<>U\. \.h.· H:.\a'-. V\.." '-o. , ul: U."-l" :a.U ».\. U..l:t.o..t. 

outpatient care. 

Exclusion of AIDS from coverage: There have been scattered reports of standard 
group or individual policies which exclude AIDS as a covered condition or put special 
dollar cap in AIDS coverage. One state, Blue Cross (Indiana), bas reportedly studied an 
exclusion. Another Blue Cross (California), requested permission at the behest of an 
employer for whom it administered a group plan, to exclude sexually transmitted AIDS 
and other sexually transmitted diseases (but not AIDS transmitted by blood transfusion), 
which request was denied. National Gay Rights Advocates has flied an administrative 
complaint with the Texas State Board of Insurance against Texas Bankers Life and Loan 
Insurance Company, which has announced an AIDS exclusion. According to NGRA, at 
least eighteen state insurance departments have indicated that they will not allow insurance 
companies to exclude or severely limit health insurance coverage for AIDS. Florida bas 
banned, by statute, AIDS exclusions in group health policies and severely limited such 
inclusions in individually underwritten policies. 

There are strong arguments to be made that such exclusion should not be permitted. 
With respect to urban Gay men, health insurance coverage which excluded for AIDS could 
be held to be so limited in scope as to be of no substantial value to the policy-holders. In 
New York at least, the insurance commissioner is charged with regulating the insurance 
industry so as to prevent being old policies without substantial beneftt to the policy
holders. 

Some ERISA plans have also attempted exclusions of coverage for AIDS. These 
exclusions may raise complex problems with respect to the regulations to which those plans 
may be subjected. In ACLU of Oregon vs. Beaverton Datsun and N.F. Falta and 
As ·ociates, a complaint filed with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, an 
anonymous complainant is asserting that exclusion of AIDS a a covered condition in a 
multi-employer welfare association ERISA plan violates federal ex discrimination laws 
because of it's disparate impact on male employees. A concurrent complaint wa<> 
successfully flied with the Oregon Department ofLabor alleging violations of both sex and 
handicap di. crimination provisions of state law. At issue in the e complaints is the extent 
to which ERISA plans may be subject to state insurance laws a well as general state anti
discrimination laws. 

Depending upon the language used to create the AIDS exclusion, the practitioner 
may be able to argue with respect to both tandard insurance policies and ERISA plans, 
that treatment for AIDS, the syndrome, is separate and distinct from treatment for any of 
the numerous specific diseases or conditions to which people with AIDS may succumb. 
While an AIDS exclusion may effectively exclude coverage for AZT prescriptions, it 
might not exclude drugs taken for pneumonia or other infections associated with AIDS. 

Pre-existing condition exclusions: Many health and disability and some life 
insurance policies contain exclusions from coverage for claims arising from conditions 
which the insured had at the time of inception of the policy. The exclusion may be perpetual 
or (healtll msurancc particularly), it may only apply to claims made within the first months 
or years the policy is in effect. Persons with AIDS whose coverage tarted within a short 
time prior to their diagnosis frequently face denial of tl1eir claims by insurers who rely 

on the pre-existing condition exclusion. Although the usual rule in construing insurance 
policies is to interpret them broadly in favor of coverage, the rule does not always apply 
when the pre-existing condition exclusion is asserted by a non-proftt hospital plan. In fact, 
there is authority that the burden of proof is on the insured to establish that the condition 
is not pre-existing. 

In order for ra condition to be pre-existing however, the general rule is that it must 
be manifest, not latent, at the time of inception of the policy. At the least, this means that 
symptoms must be present from which the condition can be diagnosed with reasonable 
accuracy. It bas been held that when symptoms are compatible with but not diagnostic of 
a particular condition, then the condition will not be considered pre-existing based on such 
generalized symptoms alone. If a symptom, present before the inception of the policy can 
derive from any number of causes, the jury might properly determine that the condition 
for which coverage is claimed was not the cause and was not therefore a pre-existing 
condition. 

Applying these principles to the situations faced by persons with AIDS, one can 
imagine a whole range of facts which may be used a bases for applying the pre-existing 
condition exclusion. Perhaps the easiest to overcome is the claim of pre-existing condition 
asserted against a person who is completely asymptomatic at the time of inception of the 
policy but who was seropositive for illV antibodies. Of course, while illV infection is 
clearly associated in some manner with AIDS, the disease is apparently not the inevitable 
outcome of infection, at least without the operation of some as yet undiscovered ''co
factors''. Even if there were a direct cause and effect relationship between exposure and 
disease, asymptomatic infection would be a clear example of latent rather than a manifest 
condition, which would not be the proper subject of a pre-existing condition exclusion. The 
New York Insurance Department has explicitly recognized this in an advisory letter to the 
state· s AIDS institute. 

Perhaps slightly more difftcult is the case of a client who complained of fatigue a 
malaise or who had some minimal lymphadenopathy at the time of the inception of the 
poiicy. These are symptoms for which it might be reasonable not to seek treatment and 
they are certainly referable to conditions other than AIDS. One would have a strong 
_._. ~ • ._,...., ... , ' '' •'- •••...::~ ""Y'-'-'Pl(.)t"'.-.N. c..l .... ...... ·-•••• •••··•- ·-

More difficult yet is the client with sudden dramatic weight loss or inexplicable oral 
thrush at the time of inception of the policy. The question for the jury ~oul_d ~ V.:bether 
those symptoms were possibly attributable to other causes or were suffic1ent_1f mqulf)' had 
been made to a physician and appropriate tests bad been performed to dia~nose ~C 
(assuming that ARC would be considered a pre-existing condition for AIDS, a conclus10n 
which is not foregone, but is likely). 

Most difficult is the client who bad lesions of Kaposi's Sarcoma (an AIDS-related 
cancer) at the time of inception of the policy but who is later hospitalized for pneumocystis 
carinii pneumonia (an entirely different AIDS-related illness) . While one could certainly 
make the argument that neither condition is a pre-existing one for the other, the tendency 
for the court may be to consider the real ailment to be the underlying immunodeficiency 
syndrome and each disease to be a manifestation of a single pre-existing condition. Only 
great strides in our understanding of the etiology of these diseases will enable us to argue 
with conviction that one condition which is considered diagnostic for AIDS should not be 
considered a pre-existing condition for other such conditions. 

The pre-existing condition exclusion is one of the most frequently invoked limita
tions on coverage. While the signs of AIDS is still in its infancy, certainly there is sufftcient 
information available to contest those invocations of the exclusion which overreach its 
legitimate bounds. 

RESISTING RESCISSION OF POLICY: 

Some insurance companies are convinced that persons who know they are likely to 
contract AIDS have embarked on a campaign to purchase insurance for which they should 
not qualify . General Reassurance Company of Stamford, Connecticut reported that in 
1984 its average payment of claims in AIDS-related cases was four times that of the 
average of all claims paid and insurance company spokespersons have cited such statistics 
as indications that those at high risk are "loading up" on insurance. 

One of the major defenses for insurance companies against such ' 'loading up'· is 
rescission, if the persons materially misrepresented his or her health or qualillcations for 
insurance in applying for the policy. Insurance companies do this with some frequency 
and there have been numerous claims by insurance companies that policies issued to people 
who have contracted or died of AIDS are subject to rescission. 

Almost universally, states have statutes which prevent rescission of life insurance 
policies if the policy has been in force (and the insured has lived) for two years from the 
date of issuance of the policy. AT that point the policy has become ''incontestable''. If 
the insured dies within that initial two years and claim is made, depending upon the 
wording of the policy· s incontestability provision and local decisional law, the statute of 
limitations may be tolled and the insurers time in which to rescind may be extended. With 
respect to health and disability insurance policies, the provisions oflaw vary far more from 
state to state and some such policies may have no incontestability provisions. 

Continued on next page 
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In The Balance continued from previous page 

If a policy is still contestable, an insurance company which perceives a basis for 
rescission will generally tender a check to the insured or the beneficiary seeking damages 
for failure to pay the policy proceeds. 

In undertaking such litigation, the practitioner should avoid assuming that rules of 
law applicable to other types of contracts will automatically apply to insurance contracts. 
Frequently, for example, clients will advise their attorneys that although facts were left off 
the application form, the insurance agent who sold the policy knew the facts and advised 
against recording them. One instinct might be automatica1ly to pursue a claim of waiver 
or estoppel, but one should do some careful research first. In many states there is case law 
which holds that the knowledge of an insurance agent will not bind the company he or she 
represents. On the other hand, there may be special provisions of law which make it more 
difficult for the insurance company to rely upon the misrepre. entations. While oral 
fraudulent misrepresentation might be a valid ground for rescinding some contracts, in 
New York an insurance company can only rely on representations contained in the 
application if those representations are contained in a copy of the application attached to 
the policy at issuance. 

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED 

rl'he f:;emetary Club 
Oct. 18th-Nov. 23rd 

0 0 
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Comedy Night! 
Wed. 8:30 $5.00 

Cbieago 
An Adult Musical 

Comedy 
Fri. & Sat. 8pm 

Oct. i1&12 
$9&$11 

The Oxy-Morons 
Fri. l0:58pm $5.00 

Vampire Lesbians Of Sodom -It's Backkkk! 
10:59pm Sat. 

At TilE MAIN A VENUE STUDIO 

~~~~~~~~~~~~al~~~~oo~~~l~yrobe~~~~~~~~~I00~8~N~~or~th~M~ru~·~n~S~~~n~A~n~to~n~~~~2~2~~~2;8~7;2~~~~~~~~ whether the insured made representations and whether the false or undisclosed information 
is material, but the battle will focus on different kinds of factc; in different jurisdictions and 
under insurance policies with different provisions. The major areas include: 

Intent. In some cases, regulatory statutes have been interpreted to require that 
misrepresentation must have been made with fraudulent intent in order to void a policy. 
In others the insured's intentions are not relevant so long as a material fact was not 
disclosed.Some cases hold that if an insured bad materij!l information, but did not fully 
understand its import, be or she is excused for not having disclosed; whereas, in other cases 
the insured's understanding of his or her condition is deemed less significant. 

Materiality of undisclosed facts. In some states an undisclosed fact will not be 
considered material unless it contributed to the condition which gave rise to the claim, so 
that a failure to disclose a heart condition would not be a material misrepresentation if a 
person died of AIDS. In other states undisclosed facts arc considered material if the 
particular insurance company involved would not have issued a policy or would have 
issued a materially different policy had it known of the facts not disclosed. There the policy 
of a person who died of AIDS might be subjectto rescission if he or she had failed to disclose 
a gall bladder problem. Cases differ, too, on whether materiality of the undisclosed fact 
will be determined according to what a reasonable insurer would have done with the 
information or according to what the particular insurer involved in the ca.<;c would have 
done. Obviously, choice of law questions may he important in determining the outcome 
of cases and the practitioner will do well to pay attention to the insured's domicile at lhe 
time the policy is purchased as well as at the lime lhe claimed is made, along wilh other 
factors relevant to choice of law, in order to make use of the most advantageous legal 
standard. 
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Affordable ~ ttl 
Transmission 

2201 San Pedro 732-1287 
1060 Bandera Rd. 737-2287 

Transmission Serviee 
$I4.9S (most cars) 
Replace Pan-gasket, flU with new Uuicl, 
SERVICE FD.TEI\ and make an neeessary ad ustmenu.-~--

UP & COMING·~~~ 
HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY 

OCT. 26TH 
THURS. 

SOct DRAFT $1.25 LONGNECKS & CAN 
FREE POOL 

FRI. & SAT. 
50¢ DRAFT $1.50 LONGNECKS & CANS 

OJ ALEX $2 COVER 
SUN. 

25ct DRAFT $1 LONG NECKS & CANS 
MALE & FEMALE STRIPPERS ·11:30 

$3 COVER 

LAS GUERAS 

To Key West-Cancun-Labadie Shores 
ri"\TT'!r.>'\11!""1'1"\tt7U'>I 

ASK FOR SCOTT GAMBUTTI 
493-3388 

Association, M a ts L al r.thics Committee of the , an tomo ar 
. . and serves on the eg ·r ·r .al L . l awyers Assoctauon . . M I tice Committee of the exas n awyers ~~ro:m~i) · 11 the Medtcal a prac 

Association as we as al D f se and Education fund volunteer attorney. 

Anchors Aweigh Cruises & Tours 
11870 Wur.lbach Road, San Antonio, Texas 78230 

Association. She is a LAMBDA Leg e en 



Growing What Comes 
Naturally 

Xerjscape Vines and Ground Cover 

Xeriscape - Part 7 
Scott Stover 

A ian Jasmine Coral Honeysuckle 

Carolina Jessamine 

Santolina 

Sedum 

Honeysuckle 

Cross Vine 

English Ivy 

Algerian Ivy 

Boston Ivy 

Grape 

The seventh and last principle of xeriscape landscaping is low water 
demand plant material. Using native plants to this area is the best way to 
conserve water because they are naturally adapted to local conditions. 
Using other low water demand plants also helps to save water. These plants 
may be ornamental plants found in other parts of the world that have 
temperatures and rainfall similar to the San Antonio area. These plants 
adapt easily to our area. 

Xeriscape Perennials 

Black-eyed Susan 

Coreopsis 

Mealy Blue Sage 

Day lily 

Gayfeatber 

Spider Wort 

Turks Cap 

Columbine 

Oxeye Daisy 

Verbena 

Aster 

Lady Banksia Rose 

Liriope 

Mondo Grass 

Virginia Creeper 

Passion Flower 

Trumpet Creeper 

Juniper 

Following is a list of xeriscape plants for San Antonio. Though the 
list is not complete, these plants are the most common, and the easiest to 
obtain from local nurseries. 

Purple Coneflower 

Greg Salvia 

Yarrow 

Xeriscape Shrubs 

A garita 

Eleagnus 

Indian Hawthorne 

Red Yucca 

Texas Sotol 

Nolina Beargrass 

Texas Sage 

Pineapple Guava 

Pavonia 

EvergreenS 

St. John's W 

umac 

ort 

sPalm Chamaerop 

Dwarf Yaupon Holly 

Nandina 

Oleander 

Grey Cotoneaster 

Ro!lemary 

Muhly Grass 

Zexmenia 

Italian Jasmine 

American Beautyberry 

Lantana 

Thompson Yucca 

Twistleaf Yucca 

Xeriscape Evergreen Shade and Ornamental Trees 

Afgan Pine Mountain Laurel 

Deodar Cedar Texas Sabal Palm 

Live Oak 

Italian Stone Pine 

Anaqua 

Wax Leaf Ligustrum 

Yaupon Holly 

Windmill Palm 

Southern Wax Myrtle 

Texas Persimmon 

As you can see there are alot of plants that you can 
use in a xeriscape landscape. In order for you to know 
about these plants and how to use them for the next several 
months I will discuss all of these in great detail. 

Rain Lily 

Xeriscape Deciduous Shade and Ornamental Trees 

Bald Cypress Rettama 

Montezuma Cypress 

Burr Oak 

Chinese Pistacbe 

Texas Pistache 

Chinquapin Oak 

Flameleaf Sumac 

Mexican Buckeye 

Pecan 

Shumard Oak 

Texas Red Bud 

Possumbaw Holly 

Huisache 

Cedar Elm 

Monterray Oak 

Crepe Myrtle 

Desert Willow 

Texas Honey Mesquite 

Mexican Plum 

Texas Red Oak 

Texas Soap berry 

Vitex 

Anacacbo 0 rebid Tree 

lf YOU WOUld like tO read more aboUt \he!"\e plan\.l> an(} a rea~ U"lany OUlCr» you cuu read -.., uvu.Hub><> <>< I ~ .....P < • • ~ 

Guide to Edible and Useful Plants" by Delana Tull.(Texas Monthly Press) ''Native Texas Plants" by Susan Wasowski .(Texas Monthly Press) "Trees, 

Shrubs, and Woody Vines of the SoUthwest'' by Robert A. Vines( University of Texas Press) 

P.anel finds ''no evidence'' Yuppie Flu contagious 
ROB WlllTEHEAD 

A panel of experts, meeting September 21-22 in 
Boston, said "there wru. no evidence to suggest" th;lt the 
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome(CFS), often called yuppie flu. 
was contagious. 

Although the jury is still out on the disease. since 
··none of the evidence is yet conclusive,·· some progress 
toward developing a blood test ha<; been made. 

And scientists are debating the reported discovery of 
a novel spuma virus that the discoverer believes causes the 
syndrome. 

]\ 
ANDERSON 

INSURANCE 

INsuRiNG OuR CoMMuNiTY WiTh CARE 

1 . Low COST MAjoR MEdiCAl iNSURANCE wiTh 
uNliMiTEd pAyouT foR ANY illNEss OR AccidENT. 
NO EXCLUDED IllNESS! 

2. PRESCRipTiON discOUNT CARds, COVERiNG MOST 
MEdiCATiONS. 

} . OiSAbiliry COVERAGE ... EAsy TO obTAiN, 
VERY low cosrl 

The meeting was the latest and most authoritative 
source of scientific information about CFS since congres
sional hearings last spring which Neenyah Ostrom of the 
New York Native said demonstrated that "government 
scientists in charge of investigating the CFS epidemic 
really don· t seem to be very interested in understanding or 
ending it." 

The Boston panel evaluated recent reports on three 
types of viruses as possible causes of the syndrome. Ac
cording to a New York Times dispatch, published Septem
ber 24, ··enough scientific evidence exists to warrant more 
extensive investigations of the viruses that have been 

implicated by researchers." 

The purpose of the meeting of about 12 
experts was to focus on three types of candidate 
viruses: retroviruses. spuma viruses and enterovi
ruses. 

The debilitating but seldom fatal syndrome 
is characterized by fatigue that can last months, 
even years; nonspecific flu-like symptoms; ach
ing muscles and joints, and sometimes an inabil
ity to think clearly and concentrate. 

4. LifE iNSURANCE,. CAsh VAlUE OR TERM. No hAsslEs, 
NO blood TEST. MAkE YOUR lOVER YOUR bENEficiARy. 

5 . I>ENTMINSURANCE ,. AS low A $8 pER MONTh. 

Scientists have begun testing 56 people to 
develop a blood test for the syndrome developed 
by the Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta. Of 
the 56. 26 have what appears to fit the definition 
of chronic fatigue syndrome. The 30 who do not 
meet the definition are being tested for compari
son. Nine virologists at the centers are studying 
the blood test. 

Scientists familiar with the study clauning 
to have discovered the virus causing the syn
drome are privately expressing skepticism about 
its findings. Dr. W. John Martin a pathologist and 
virologists at the University of Southern Califor
nia, reported discovering a novel spuma virus that 
he believes causes the syndrome. 

CosMETiC dENTiSTRY iNcludEd. 

CoNfidENTiAl CONSUlTATiONS hONOREd 
foR All TEXAs REsidENTS. 

CAll M. SIAmt ANdERSON AT 
(~ 12)7J4-7911 iN SAN ANTONiO 

Spuma viruses are known to infect animals 

and although one type of it has been isolated from a few 
humans, none has been linked to human disease. 

Dr. Martin showed meeting participants an electron 
microscopic photograph of the spuma virus. But some who 
saw the picture said they were not sure it was a spuma virus. 
or even a virus at all. Some also said they were frustrated 
because he did not answer questions about details of his 
fmdings, even when pressed to do so. 

Reports on the Boston meeting report follows last 
spring's congressional hearings where scientists presented 
detailed findings and opinions before the House Appropria
tions Subcommittee. The outcome of those hearings, ac
cording to Neenyah Ostrom who wrote an analysis in the 
New York Native, is "confusion." 

But the "most shocking" thing about the hearings 
was that ''not a single government health agency requested 
new personnel to broaden their studies" of CFS 

Ostrom criticized government researchers who ap
pear not to believe CFS is an "organic" illness and, 
therefore, contagious. 

·'Private-sector researchers,'· said Ostrom, ''appear 
to be able to identify objective laboratory abnormalities in 
people with CFS--why can't government researchers ac
complish the same thing? Is it just that these people don't 
talk to each other?" 

The answer, suggests Ostrom suggests, is that '·gov
ernment health agencies simply don't pay enough to attract 
the brightest and the best.·· 

More darkly, Ostrom asks: "Or are government 
scientists cloaking themselves in the technicalities of their 
profession to keep Congress from realizing how serious-
and widespread--CFS is?'' 

Ostrom concludes by quoting a health care worker 
who '·contracted CFS'' who suggested that CFS should be 
renamed "acquired immune deficiency syndrome, non
IllV." 
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adj. offensive to accepted standards of 
decency ....... this ambiguous definition was 
taken from the American Herita~:e Dictio

nary of the En~:lish Lan~:ua~:e. Unfortunately, the Texas legal definition is just as, or 
perhaps even more vague, relying upon ·'community standards", the "community" being 
the entire state. Local morals do not decide what is ''decent'', the entire state does. How 
that is possible is unknown. 

This is a single tale of horror and harassment, that bas taken place and is still ongoing 
in our own backyard. Tbekey players range from the very well known to new, shining faces 
with bad attitudes. 

In the role of protagonist we have Glenn Chase, part owner and manager of Encore 
Video. He is simply a young entrepreneur who bas taken a faltering business and brought 
it back to life. Surely the stuff that the American Dream is made up with, along with 
Chrysler, Mom, Apple Pie and the Freedom of Choice, Speech, Life, Liberty, and the 
Pursuit of Happiness, etcetera, ad nauseam. 

Next, in the role of antagonist, we have a very well known face by the name of Mark 
Weaver. Yes, another bit part for our favorite upholder of the ''American Family V aloes", 
hatred, bigotry and all that jazz. 

Lastly, we bave one Teresa Weaver, a local talent of no relationship to Mark Weaver 
except in attitude. Sbe leads the ''Battle for Decency,'' at the helm (Helms?) of the S.A. 
based Citizens Against Pornography. This is the group attempting to protect us all from 
naughtiness and lascivious thoughts or actions, be it at the local Stop 'n Go or our own 
private VCR. 

Add an assortment of S.A. 's finest, the D.A., a Vice Squad, a couple of attorneys, 
a Judge, a few staged protests and the tale is ready to be told again. 

On February 28th, 1988, Encore Video ran an ad in a Statewide Gay and Lesbian 
publication, which somehow Mark Weaver stumbled across, probably in-between Bible 
Study Class and denouncing Homosexual behavior. So, on February 29th, Mr. Weaver 
decided to pay Encore Video a visit. After making his way through the general, non-X
rated videos, showing proof of age and address, signing a statement saying be was entering 
ofbis own free will, was not actively engaged in law enforcement, will not provide the tapes 
to underage viewers, and will not bold Encore liable if the tape is given to minors without 
Encore's knowledge, be entered the Adult Room. There be found what be termed "a large 
amount of Homosexual pornography'', whether he rented one of these tapes, for research 
purposes only mind you, is not known. 

So enters Teresa Weaver into our little vignette. Mark Weaver contacted Teresa and 
brought this affront and threat to all that they bold decent to her attention. Who in tum, 
brought it to the attention of the Vice Squad. Whether Teresa ever entered the store, or 
even viewed any of the videos in question prior to her complaints is unknown. But Vice 
did. And before you can say "set-up". Glenn Chase was busted. 

On March 31st. 1988, a customer enrered acc001panied by several other men and 
stated, ''I'm here on official duty to arrest you. • · The ·'customer'· was an undercover cop 

who had rented various adult titles prior to March 31 t. It is as umed that he signed the 
required statement before entering the Adult Room. The other men were undercover cops. 
a supervi or and a patrolman, all obviously there because Mr. Chase was such a threat to 
public safety. Or perhaps it was to ensure that they didn't miss any ''obscene'' titles. So 
began Glenn Chase's transformation from mild mannered entrepreneur to an outspoken 
opponent of censorship. 

Now enter the Attorneys. A customer who just happened to be an attorney witnessed 
the arrest and immediately went to work and got Glenn released on bail at 3 a.m. tlle next 
day. He suggested that Glenn get a good criminal attorney. So witll a few .,u1~go;•:.u,uu:> 
other customers, Glenn hired Bob Switzer. 

Meanwhile, charges were brought against Glenn for 
renting obscene materials, a violation of tlle Lewdness and 
Obscenity section of tlle Texas Penal Code. The cops kept tlle 
tapes in question, and still have them to this day even though tlle 
trial is over. Guess tlley are using them for training films for tlle 
Vice Squad. 

The D. A's office offered a plea bargain, plead guilty, pay 
$2000.00 in fines, and a deferred sentence, tlle same ''bargain·· 
tlley have offered otller ''offenders oflewdness and obscenity·'. 
Sounds like a Mafia Protection Plan, doesn't it? Glenn refused, 
on tlle grounds tllat tlle laws were so vague that ·'you have no 
idea if you have broken the law." He was and still is of tlle 
opinion that he did nothing wrong or illegal. 

Glenn Chase 
May 12tll, 1988, a different day, tlle same set-up. After being bounded by a customer 

for days at work and at borne, Glenn agreed to sell tlle customer videos. Guess what? 
Another undercover cop, anotller set-up, and anotller arrest. This time the charges were 
felony charges and involved forty-nine tapes which were confiscated. (The Vice Squad's 
training library seems to be getting larger.) 

Enter tlle Judge, from stage left. Tbe jury trial on tlle first charges began on October 
31st before County Court Judge Bonnie Reed. This date just happened to be during 
Pornography Awareness Week for some odd reason. Tbe only tape out of tlle first batch 
confiscated deemed truly "obscene .. was Bi-Heatiii. During the next three days tlle fooy
flve minute tape was shown to tlle jury, expert testimony was given by Dr. Toby Johnson 
and Dr. Gambitta concerning research done on Texans' attitudes to pornography and tlle 
attorneys spoke to tlle jury in tum. 

The jury was dismissed for deliberation and returned a sentence of' 'not guilty··. All 
of this was monitored by Teresa Weaver who was reported as being terribly upset by the 
outcome. Score one point for us. 

To this day the Felony cbarg,es are still pending, agai~st G\enn. w\.\h no u\.al <la~ -t. 
Tbe tapes are still in \he possession ol Vice. i\iz.ens 1\. all\ t Porno ra h)' are sU\\ h te 
in the phone book and Teresa thoughtfully provided a VCR and TV to Vice o they 
wouldn'a bave to spend lbeir off-dui)!AUDC viewing sucb tildl . Wbal's 1bere 10 do? You 
Jcnow. so just do ia. 

The F}2~~~fAvQallery 
In The Historic Monte Vista District 

Flowers For All Occasions 
Weddings, Parties, Gifts Etc. 

FULL UNIQ1JE SELECTION OF MARBLEIZED ITEMS 
GREEK ROMAN & CORINTHIAN COLUMNS 

ANTIQ1JES, VASES, GLASS TABLE TOPS & 
PAINTINGS INCLUDING SOUTHWESTERN ART 

SPECIALIZING IN HIGH~STYLED 
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Roses, Roses and More Roses!!! 
1 Dozen Fully Wrapped $15.99 
1 Dozen Fully Arranged $24.99 

All other floral orders or gifts get a 10% discount with this ad. 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 
Flowers Wired World-Wide 

All major credit cards accepted. 
24 Hour Phones 
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The biological vulnerability to alcoholism 
FRANKBARAH 

This article deals with the role of biological factors in the risk for alcoholism. The discussion notes describe the definition of primary 
alcoholism and presents data indicating that this disorder is genetically influenced. The major study is directed towards men who may be at 
risk for future development of alcoholism. Some markers of vulnerability to alcoholism include less reaction to ethanol doses for sons of 
alcoholics compared to control subjects, a decrease of certain brain waves of the even related potential, and a different pattern of background 
cortical electroencephalograms for young men who may later be at risk for future alcoholism. 

A good definition of alcoholism is important for all 
studies of etiology in alcohblism. Although no accurate 
definition of alcoholism exists, a good determination would 
require individuals to have been drinking over a long time 
and mean daily drinking and inability to stop for long 
periods. Also, may include being unable to func!jon 
socially and occupationally. 

Research concerning predisposition towards alco
holism is in the early stages, some researchers have concen
tratedon the relatives of severely alcoholic individuals with 
the possibility that genetic factors would be easy to identify. 
Researchers do not analyze biological influences in the 
decision to begin to drink or some key problems that may 
lead up to growing up in a heavy drinking society. 

There are two definitions of alcoholism that need to 
be explained. Primary alcoholism is the severe life problem 
associated wlth drinking, l.n \ndi.vidua\s. -with no twcv-.on 

mental illnes . The secondary involve alcoholi m after 
mental illness and alcohol-related life problems. The latter 
are usually excluded out of research because of the fear that 
genetic factors may influence the primary disorder might 
mislead the genetic factors that predispose the subject 
toward alcoholism. 

No matter how alcoholism is described, there is 
evidence that alcoholism is genetically influenced. One 
genetic study evaluates U1e risk for alcoholism in biological 
children of alcoholics who were adopted out and raised 
separately from their real parents. Some research has 
shown a threefold to fourfold higher risk for alcoholism in 
adopted out sons 0f alcoholics, even when sibling was 
raised by non-alcoholics. 

One type of recent studies done by Goodwin, & 
Grove 1980, evaluate the risk for alcoholi min biological 
children of alcoholics who were adopted out and raised 
separately from ilieir real parent. Goodwin documented an 
18% rate of alcoholism an1ong 55 Dani h adopted away 
sons of alcoholics by the age of 30 compared wiili a 5% rate 
an1ong 78 adopted-away control subjects. Further studies 
also showed U1at wheilier ilie child was raised by an 
alcoholic parent or not ilie an1ount of alcoholism of ilie 
offspring did not differ. 

Animal studies have also contributed to our compre
hension of how biological factors might influence tlle 
decision to drink. We can conclude iliat iliere is enough 
evidence supporting ilic importance of genetic factors in 
ilie development of alcoholism. Alcoholism is probably a 

Taking Care 

polygenic and multifactorial problem, with genetically 
influenced biological factors that interact with environ
mental events (Cloninger, Reichh, & Yokoyama, 1983) 
that contributes to the later risk of development. Cloninger's 
work suggests that instability at borne may be another factor 
influencing theriskfor alcoholism .. Additional factors that, 
by common sense, should be mentioned is the availability 
of alcohol and the number of outlets in our society. Social 
attitudes play an important role, attitudes toward drunken
ness, and peer pressure towards excessive drinking. 

Research has outlined trait markers of vulnerability 
toward alcoholism. These markers should be present 
before the illness develops and can be observed during 
remission from active problems. The markers may be 
indirectly associated with a predisposition, perhaps be
cause the genes influencing the marker are located on the 
same chromosome, also with the relativity to the gene 
;...-.nuenc\n t.he de-ve\~rnC'"nt. ~f' lC"c-.holi.s.rn. On the other 
han<l, it i po s1t>le Ulat Ule markeTS erveo u c u • 

be directly involved in the mechanisms that increase the 

alcoholism risk (Scbuckit, 1984). 

The trait markers can be seen either before alcohol
ism develops or while the illness is in remission. After a 
person has been drinking for a long period of time, biologi
cal, physiological, and emotional of cognitive changes that 
may persist for an extended period of time. Even after 
observing some alcoholics over 20 years of abstinence 
could reveal cirrhosis, brain danlage, and other problems 
iliat were not present before alcoholism and are not trait 
markers of vulnerability towards this disorder. Most re
search has attempted to identify iliese trait markers by 
studying people at high risk for future development of 
alcoholi m but may not have yet developed major alcohol 
related life problems. 

During the course of heavy drinking and the months 
following recovery, alcoholics are likely to show many 
abnormalities on personality tests (Schuckit & Haglund, 
1982). However, many of these results may reflect ilie 
actions of ethanol as well as the mood swings and life crises 
inherent in an alcoholic life style, and abnormal results may 
become normal wiili continued abstinence. In addition, 
some personality traits iliat remain after drinking may 
reflect oilier primary psychiatric diagnose~. such as antiso
cial personality disorder, and not alcoholism (Schuckit, 
1973). 

Nevertheless, biological markers have to be men
tioned such as unique patterns of blood proteins can be 
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observed in alcoholics even after continued abstinence. 
These include at least one major enzyme of ethanol degra
dation, enzymes important in the metabolism of the brain 
nearotransmitters, and some blood antigens. Most ethanol 
is broken down by the enzyme alcohol dehydrogenase to 
acetaldehyde, a psychoactive substance that is subsequently 
destroyed by the enzyme aldehyde dehydrogenase. The 
pattern of the enzyme for both ALDDH and ADH are 
genetically controlled. Drug intake would not significantly 
alter the types of isoenzymes. 

I feel there is definitely something that can be done 
about alcoholism. but the determination for improvement 
bas to come from an innermost wish to change the regretful 
cycle. One treatment for alcoholism is Antabuse. This drug 
produces a metabolic change that causes severe, temporary 
toxicity . This treatment does not cure alcoholism, but it is 
a powerful deterrent to consuming alcohol. 

Ina n t cay tu.t 

alcoholics that have successfully remained sober for in
credibly long periods of time. The advice they gave me, 
was to follow four preliminary instructions. The first 
instruction is to possess a burning desire to stop drinking. 
The second instruction is to attend ninety meetings in 
ninety days. Tbe third instruction is to associate with other 
recovering alcoholics. and to acquire a sponsor. (A sponsor 
is someo;e with experience in the progran1 who can help 
guide the novice in ilie right direction.) The fourth instruc
tion is to become fan1iliar with tlle twelve steps and twelve 
traditions. which make the sobering decision a tolerable 
one. I present to you the first step in tlle AA program, ··we 
have admitted we were powerless over alcohol, that our 

lives have become unmanageable.'' Admission of power
lessness is the first step in liberation. In addition I 
encourage anyone interested to visit a local AA meting or 
give them a call for information, their phone number can be 
found in ilie phone book. 

We can conclude that intensive and interesting re
search is now being conducted to help identify the biologi
cal vulnerability to alcoholism. The last few years have 
witnessed great progress in this field, and some research 
strategies seem to be bearing fruit. Although no generally 
accepted biological marker of a vulnerability toward alco
holism has yet been identified ( wiili exception of the ALDH 
isoenzyme pattern), ilie results of research have been most 
promising. The researchers recognize the weakness in such 
a brief overview and encourage the reader to reexan1ine 
their references and to follow ilie literature in iliis field as 
it unfolds furilicr in ilie coming years. 

It's a jungle out there. We all know that IIIV, the virus that causes AIDS 
(ACQUIRED IMMUNODEFICIENCY SYNDROME) is out iliere and on ilie prowl. 
Depending on what you do or don't do, AIDS may never affect your life. 

El mundo es una seva. Me recuerdo cuando el SIDA no existia. Los tiempos de 
boy demandan que nos cuidemos. Parte de cuidarse es aceptar la respondabilidad de su 
vida y acciones. Tambien debe de querer a si mismo y saber que merece ser feliz. 

Taking good care of yourself is ilie best way not to get infected. Taking care of 
yourself means accepting re ponsibility for your life and your actions. Taking care of 
yourself mean realizing that you have self worth and you deserve to be happy. 

Taking care of yourself means limiting your alcohol usc, and not using drugs. 

Taking care of yourself means always using a LATEX condom treated witl1 
NONOXYNOC. 2. which has been proven to kill the illY (HUMAN IMMUNODEH
Cll ~NCY VIRUS) and oilier sexually transmitted diseases. 

Otra parte de cuidarse es limitar el uso de alcohol o no usar drogas. 

Tan1biem se puede cuidar cuando tenga sexo. Use siempre un cond6n de LATEX 
(hule) y use el mismo cond6n solan1ente una vez. Usted debe usar el cond6n con un 
lubricante con una base de agua (c?mo KY JELLY) y NUNCA con un lubricante que 
t1ene un base de pctroleo (como ac1ete de bebe o vaselina). Ademas use un cond6 que 
contienc el NONOXYNOL 9, un producto que mata el VIR y otras enfermedades 
transmitidas sexualmente. 
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Paris is Burning: Continued from Front Page 

band, it was Gayly forward into find seats. Dan 
Castor of the Steering Committee announced that 
the evening raised $2,219 for hosting October 
events. 

As for the film, for most it was a little 
difficult to get started understanding what was 
happening on the screen. Many did not realize it 
was a documentary. It was about Gays just being 
Gay. It portrays us as having hopes, dreams, 
aspirations, disappointments and failures, just like 
any other human being. It shows that some of us 
obtain our goals and others do not. The setting of 

through three outlets and Arts For Life members. It was 
a sell-out to say the least. 

The film is a powerful commentary on a portion of 
Gay life, and it would be an understatement to say that no 
one left the screening untouched. The energy levels within 
and outside the theatre were almost physical . Members of 
the Community mixed and mingled afterwards, but before-

\ 
\ 

the film is "Balling" in NYC. It follows several of the top "Bailers" over the course of several years. It also 

proves that Madonna "borrowed" Voguing from 
the Gay Community. 

Prior to the tart of the film, 'teve aily. of 
Jump-START fame or inlruny. which ever lhe 
case might be. welcomed lhe audience, IJ1anked 
those who had helped make the evening possible 
and ended with an impassioned appeal to Presi
dent Bush and called for action and leadership 
from the administration. "I call upon the Presi
dent to change his behavior," be said in reference 
to recent remarks from Bush that AIDS could be 
controlled through behavior modification. "It is 
time that the administration change its attitudes 
about HIV and AIDS ... and I ask everyone here to 
call the White House and say so," Baily cried. 
The audience responded with loud cheers. The 
telephone number for the White House is (202) 

456-1414. 
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Proud, supportive Friends of the Community 

ITALIAN "ES 
Italian Cuisine at 

it's BEST !!! 
Seafood, Pastas & Pizza 

T 

MON-FRI 11 AM-10 PM SAT 5-10 PM 
1923 Blanco at Rosewood 734-2448 

VISA - MASTERCARD - CHECKS 

JACK CRUIKSHANK 
HAYES GALITSKI 

(512) 493 7026 
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Restorat ion 

Max Tibbits 
Class1c and Modern Appl iances 

Major Applances Repaired 
Reasonable Rates 

Phone 
(512 ) 734-3547 

MoNTEVI&rAREALTY 
138 E. MISTLETOE • SAN ANTONIO • TEXAS 782 12 

Barbara Havard 
BROKER/SALES ASSOCIATE 

735-0485 
HOME 733-5537 FAX (512) 732-6340 fMu. 

Furniture, Antiques, Collectables 
and the Unusual.. . 

1613 McCullough e San Antonio, TX 78212 
(512)224-8080 

Mon.- Fri. 11am- 5pm Sat. 11am- 3pm 

WILUAM F. GooDMAN 

A lTORNEY AT LAW 

45 N .E. Loop 410, Suite 545 
San Antonio, Texas 78216 

Dan Hamill, Ph.D. 

(512) 525--8122 

810 VANCE JACKSON 
SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 71201 

Dear Granny 
Dear < iranny, 

As winter and cold weather approaches, I find we 
arc faced with an age old problem again. My lover and 
I have different thermostats. She is always cold and I 
am always bot. This causes lots of friction between us. 
I tum the thermostat down and open a window and am 
quite content to sleep with j ust a light covering. She, on 
the other hand, must set the beater on 90 and wear 
longjobns and flannels, and pile every blanket we own 
on the bed. Are we doomed to sleep apart every winter 
or is there a secret we are overlooking? 

Frustrated in S.A. 

Dear Frus, 

I would suggest twin beds, or you might try 
giving her a glass of brandy before bedtime. It will 
either warm her up or get her to sleep quick. Of 
course after she is asleep you can turn down the 
thermostat and open up the window. One more 
option is for you to take a hot shower and go to bed 
wet, this should help cool you off. 

Dear Granny, 

Besides it is that time of 
year for exciting affairs, 
maybe that's all it is. 

Good Luck 

Granny Baby, 

I have followed 
your column for the past 
few weeks and really en
joy your wit and sound 
advise , so here 's the 
point.. . Will you meet me for cocktails or dinner, I really 
am a nice guy and would like to meet you face-to-face . 

A Fan 

Dear Fan, 

Sorry Babe, no chance, my identity and per· 
sona are top secret. But thanks for the flattery. 
Besides, they only let me out ofthe home for 24 hours. 

Gran My fantasy is to have sex in a dark place with a 
stranger, am I sick? Or j ust craving a relationship with 
no strings attached? Dear Granny, 

Hot to Trot 

Dear Hot, 

Be very careful of things that go bump in the 
n ight. 

uear irclll y , 

I have a best friend I care about and she is getting 
into a bad situation. She is falling for a girl with no 
trade, no prospects, no future, no car, no money, and a 
very poor job. She has no plans for the future . I w~t 
to help my friend but I can't figure out how to do thts 
without coming across like a nosy jealous person. If I 
alienate my friend then I can be of no help at all. She 
is very bard working and bad planned her life pretty well 
until Ms. Butch came into the picture. Please help me 
save my friend from the life of poverty and uncertainty. 

Trying to be a Friend 

Dear Friend, 

First of all you need to open your own eyes, 
what your friend does is her own business, and if she 
makes a mistake she will learn from it. Your 
respom;ihility as friend is to be there if she asks you 
for help. Maybe there io; more to Ms. Butch than you 
give credit, maybe there are things in her life you 
don't understand. H the two oft' them want to be 
together, then you need to accept the fact that you 
may be alienating them both. Give your friend 
credit maybe things will work out, or maybe you are 
over-mothering her, it's her life, let her live it. 

To Readin : Nonfiction 
1. flNAL EXIT 
2. PARLIAMENTOFWJIORES 
3. UJJ-OH: SOME OBSERVATIONS FROM BOTH 
SIDES Of TI IE REFRIGERATOR J)()(}R 
4. CHUTZPAH 
5. IRON JOliN: A BOOK ABOliT MEN 
6. TOllJOl JRS PROVENCE 
7. IX> IT! LETS GET OW OlJR BUTS 
8. ANNE SEXTON: A BIOGRAPHY 
9. WEALTH WITHOtH RISK 
10. 1--lRE IN THE BELLY: Qf'l1J~fNG A ~~N 

Halloween is fast approaching and I can' t seem to 
make up my mind which costume to wear. You see it is 
my favorite time of year and I do have many costumes 
to suite my varied tastes and personalities. Maybe I'll 
just flip a coin or do you have a favorite. Hey, Granny, 
can I dress up like you? Would you loan be one of your 

Undecided Trick or Treater 

Dear Trick, 

No I will not l~an you a dres.o; and I really think 
you should go as Sybil, you could have many outfit-; 
on and peal them off throughout the night to reveal 
yet another of your personalities. H your schedule 
will allow it, you might do some checking and find 
several parties scattered throughout the entire week 
of Halloween make all these affairs and give your 
wardrobe a workout. 

Gran 

If you mail a problem or comment or qu~
tion to Dear Granny and the ol' Gal uses •t 
for her column you will receive a coupon for 
a free video rental from Encore Video. You 
need not sign your name, but we need an 
address in order to mail you your coupon. 
Mailing address: Out in San Antonio, do 
Grasshopper, 4026 McCullough, SA, TX 
78212, Attn.: Granny. 

Top Reading: l.<'iction 
I. THE SUM OF ALL FEARS 
2. SAINT MAYBE 
3. THEFIRM 
4. THE KITCHEN GOD' S WI.PE 
5. THE DOOMSDAY CONSPIRACY 
6. FLOWERS IN TilE RAIN AND OHlER STORIES 
7. RUSSKA 
8. LOVES MUSIC. LOVES TO DANCE 
9. MAXIMUM BOB 
10. STAR WARS: HEIR TO THE EMPIRE 

Top Video Rentals 
l . DANCES WITH WOLVES 
2. HOME ALONE 
3. HE SAID, SHE SAID 
4 . AWAKENINGS 
5. MISERY 
6. TRUE COLORS 
7. Tlffi HARD WAY 
8. L.A. STORY 
9. NOT WITHOtiT MY DAUGHTER 
10. SLEEPING WITH TIJF. ENEMY 
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Astrology 
B.D. Karma 

Aries: be prepared, the next two weeks could be a rollercoaster ride. You can make 
'---------..... gains in your career if you are patient, level-beaded. responsible and make an effort. 

You may be feeling a bit foolish about some social connections. H your feeling 
defeated enjoy some quiet with an intimate group. You need to relax and learn from 
all that life deals you. Best days: Oct. 5th, 6th, 9th 

Taurus: Love is in the air, perhaps a marriage or a union. Use your charm in full force. You prove that you can 
keep commitments and master a relationship. Be careful not to quarrel on the 15th. Your talents may be challenged 
on the 16th take on the task. Best days: Oct. 5th, 7th, lOth 

Gemini: Reality seems to be closing in from all directions. You can escape from a too-painful issue through a 
thought-journey or social interaction. Don't allow yourself too dwell on the negative or withdraw. Now is the time 
for organization and well thought-out plans. Fate could bring you together with someone who needs help. Best 
days: Oct. lOth, 12th, 13th 

Cancer: The next few days could bring your spirits down but don't despair around the 9th things start looking up. 
Friends will share wisdom and give you a sense of security. Keep your sights on your goals and be careful not to 
dwell on negative events. If caught in a battle of wits remain friendly and restrained. Best days: Oct. 12th and 

16th 

Leo: Financial situation or work obligations may cause a strain. You are at a turning point in a relationship, be 
clear on your views. Spiritual resources and compassion for others will make you respected in the eyes of your 
peers. Your strength during struggles will pave the way to success. Don't be lead astray by lust on the 15th and 
you will be enriched on the 16th. Best days: Oct. 6th and 9tll 

Virgo: Home is where your strength is the next few weeks. Put your energies into organization and home 
improvements. An immature partnermust be handled with strength and understanding. As a result you will improve 

ocial event may ov bel you in yo career. . day : Oct. 11th 

Llbr.a: Your career is flourishing while your pcrs~naJ li fe is wilting away. Discover ways to relax and socialize 
to bring back some fulfillm~~t m~o your pers~nal hfe. If you are strong during this rocky time at home you will 
be rewarded on the 15th. Givmg m to depresswn or temptation could prove to be disastrous. Best day: Oct. 1Oth 

Scorpio: Set your sights on long-term goals in your career and fulfill them at all costs. Dwelling on obstacles will 
prove detrimental. Get over the difficulties and defeats and put your life in order at home and with friends. Around 
the 15th and 16th you may be forced to stand up for your individuality, don't be destructive. Best days: Oct. 8th, 
12th, 13th 

Sagittarius: Your career brings you new challenges. You may have to start from scratch or learn new ways to 
improve your skills. You must invent or discover new ways to complete your work. tasks. Keep your goals in sight 
and all will fall in place. H you restrain yourself from falling to temptation your relationship will be enriched in 
many ways. Best day: Oct. 5th 

Capricorn: You fmd yourself in the midst of some serious soul-searching. The weight of the world is heavy on 
your mind. A decision to sacrifice of yourself to help others is eminent. An opportunity for intimacy should not 
be overlooked during all your inner struggles. Best days: Oct. 8th, lOth, 11th 

Aquarius: In your struggle to make ends meet you will find out who your friends are. Remember their help and 
return .the f~vor accordingly. Trust a companion to keep you from withdrawing. The time comes to re-examine 
a relauonship. A lover's quarrel could lead to distrust. Best days: Oct. 4th and 15th 

Pisces: You need to be concerned about your health. Watch what you eat and drink and don't overextend yourself. 
Your health concerns could prompt you to reach out to others with illness or trouble in their lives. Social relaxation 
will be possible after the lOth. Best days: Oct. 5th and 14th 

Top Video Sales 
l. HOME ALONE 
2. CITIZEN KANE: 50TH ANNNERSARY 
3. THE TERMINATOR 
4. TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES II: THE 

SECRET OF OOZE 
5. ROBIN HOOD 
6. THE JUNGLE BOOK 
7. THE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER 
8. PETE'S DRAGON 
9. THE BRAVE UTILE TOASTER 
lO.TEENAGE MUf ANT NINJA TURTLES: 

TURTLES AT THE EARTH'S CORE 

, 
' 

Top Pop Albums 
1. Garth Brooks: Ropin' the Wind 
2. Metallica: Metallica 
3. Natalie Cole: Unforgettable 1 
4. Color Me Badd: C.M.B. 
5. Bonnie Raitt: Luck of the Draw 
6. Boyz II Men: Cooleyhighbarmony 
7. C+C Mu ic Factory: Gonna Make You Sweat 
8. Michael Bolton: Time, Love and Tenderness 
9. R.E.M.: Out of Time 
10. Rush: Roll the Bones 

By Appointment 
512-226-6352 

Richa~d David Hende~son 
Massage Therapist 

TX License #MT 4085 San Antonio , TX 

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 9:00A.M. TO 7:00P.M. 
SATURDAY 9:00A.M. TO 6:00P.M. 

The Look 
Hair Salon 

HOME OF THE $4.50 HAIRCUT 

Phone 227-5665 
1428 NOGALITOS 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

RANDALL SHERMAN 

SMALL BUSINESS 

BOOKKEEPING MAILING SERVICES 

1803 W. GRAMERCY PL. #2F 
SAN ANTONIO, Tx. 78201 

FOR APPT. 
737-1404 

~MARY \<Ay. 

Angel Montelongo 
Independent Professional Beauty Consultant 

(512)493-8067 

Qt.lalify skin & elatnO&.l .. p .. odt.lcfs 

fo .. men & women. 

Landscape Architecture 
Hardscape Design 
Planting Design 

SCOTT E. STOVER 

Native Landscaping 
Xeriscaping 

Organic Landscaping 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT- Texas #1138 

Residential 
Commercial 

1803 W. Gramercy #28 
San Antonio, TX 78201 

(512)732-3462 

CHRISTADALE·S JEWELERS 

Full Service Jeweler 
with watch and clock repair 

FULL SERVICE HAIR SALON 
We carry Goldwell imported hair products 

5046 BROADWAY 826-9871 

Inskeep Insurance Services 

George N. Inskeep 

1550 N. E. Loop 410, Suite 220, San Antonio, TX. 78209 
Bus. (512)828-5625 Home (512) 734-5062 



Around The 
police reports and newspaper clippings on the case, but be 
is uncertain if Dan Morales bas constitutional authority to 
make formal complaint. I explained to him that even if a 
formal complaint were not possible, our Community 
would still be benefited by a public statement chastising 
District Attorney Steve Hilbig. Mr. Escareno seemed 
supportive; promised to review our materials. Capitol 

Laurie Eiserloh 

I am certain most 
of you are familiar with 
the brutal murder of 
Charles Resendez, a Gay 
man and a school teacher 
from San Antonio. 
Resendez was killed on 
January 1, 1990, by 
Nicolo J. Giangrasso, a 

On Tuesday evening September 17, I met with the 
Resendez family at the law offices of Martha Fitzwater. I 
wanted to talk with them before LGRL started working op 
this case in a statewide forum. Without the support of the 
family I felt that it would be difficult if not impossible to 
move forward with this case. The Resendez family is very 
supportive of LGRL efforts. Currently the family is 
considering a civil suit. 

In addition to contacting Attorney General Morales' 
office, I have sent information packets to most members 
of the San Antonio Legislative delegation. I did not send 
information to all of the San Antonio delegation because 
I do not wish to alert conservative members of the 
delegation to our grass roots efforts. I am seeking letters 
and phone calls to Steve Hilbig from members of the San 
Antonio delegation. 

Finally. I would like to encourage individuals to 
write directly to District Attorney Hilbig and Judge Terry 
McDonald. The address is 300 Dolorosa, San Antonio, 
TX 78205. Per8onalletters are the most effective way to 
influence elected officials. Once again, your letters 
should not be a personal attack on the judge or the District 
Attorney, but should state ~at they abused discretion by 
allowing a murderer to go free. Tell them that they have 
endangered people everywhere by failing to properly 
sentence this man. Remind them that they have set up a 
two-tiered justice system. It is quite possible that the result 
in this case would have been different if the victim bad 
been an Anglo and a heterosexual. Remind Hilbig that one 
of his campaign promises was "tough on crime, no plea 
bargaining." In elected politics five letters on the same 
subject is considered a groundswell. Please write your 
letters today. During the next election, we must all work 
against Hilbig and McDonald. During the next several 
weeks I will continue to write updates on this case. 

Marine Cadet from New Jersey who was stationed at 
Lackland AFB. Giangrasso was indicted with murder but 
charged with manslaughter because of a plea bargain. 
Giangrasso will serve no prison time and if be stays out of 
trouble for 10 years be will have a clean record. 

As I explained in my last column, both city and state 
activists have been outraged by this travesty. Although 
many of us would like to see Giangrasso tried again, this 
is not possible to be tried twice for the same offense; 
therefore, our Community must work in other ways to make 
certain that Steve Hilbig and others like him do not disre
gard the law in future cases involving Gay and Lesbian 
people. Here is an update of the most recent activities 
around the Resendez case. 

In my last column, I explained that it may be possible 
to me a complaint against the District Attorney and perhaps 
the judge. On Friday, September27, I spoke to Tom Doyal, 
the attorney who flied the complaint against Judge Jack 
Hampton for Gay bashing several years ago. Tom ex
plained that LGRL must find a standard of care for prosecu
tors that Steve Hilbig violated. Currently I am researching 
this standard. There are some other issues that a complaint 
could be filed on, but until a further investigation of this 
case is completed these issues cannot be complained upon. 
I am certain that by the end of this process, it will be possible 
to me a complaint against the District Attorney. 

I have spoken to Louis Escareno at Attorney General 
Dan Morales' office. He asked me to send him copies of the 

TRAVEL TALK 
SCOTI GAMBUTI 

-~- -r.-~- ~ ..... ni«Ph~ is not enou~h. RanS?kok 
hopping· hopp ng- hopping ~m..,, .. ,,., 

If you get tired of the bars, you can sho~ at anytime 
day or night. You· II find thousands of people on the street 
shopping until the wee hours of the morning. Bargaining 
is the rule here and you can usually get items for half the 
original price. You can get custom made silk shirts for 
$12.00 U.S. Most tailors will measure you, fit you, and 
complete your order within 24 hours. Snake boots that 
cost $200 to $400 in the U.S. can be brought for $75 to 
$100. 

E picurean 

_Eve~body ha~ to eat! Thai food is a unique 

A trip to Thailand would not be complete without a trip to the beach. Located 190 
KM south of Bangkok is the resort Pattaya Beach, where the Bay of Siam creates a beautiful 
coastline. The Equatorial Sun is very warm and the water is crystal clear. I tis a very cruisey 
place. Several bars are on the beach, which guarantee a memorable experience. One 
particular club, Adam & Eve, offers a two hour "car wash'' massage for $32 U.S. Pick 
your attendant from up to 70 Thai dancers, the finest looking men anywhere! 

Variety 

If you like the country then a side trip to Chang Mai is a must. Surrounded by 
mountains this city tends to be cooler. Picture perfect scenery and bargain priced shopping 
abound in this quieter side of Thailand. There are five Gay bars in Chang Mai. so you 
should never get bored. 

The Total Thai E xperience 

ex~ence m that therr style of cooking, the texture of the 
foods, as well as the extrem~ly sptcy nat~e of their dishes are totally different than 
anywhere. Much of the food IS prepared usmg the freshest produce Rice is served with 
every t;neal. Many dishes are prepared using coconut milk, thereby.making them soupy. 
You ":'Ill fmd fresh seafoods served everywhere. For the less adventurous there are several . ~bail and is o~e of. the most total Gay travel experience available today. It is 
Amencan restaurants including McDonald's and Pizza Hut. But, remember Don't Drink IIDposstble to capsuhze ~ts country. One has to experience Thailand for oneself. One of 
the ~ ater! . Not even Thais drink the water, however. bottled water and beverages are the .best Ga~ tour comp~tes offenn.g ~scorted tour into Thailand is Crowd Pleasers Tours. 
readily avatlable... ~o if the .Oriental favor t,s t<;> your liking contact your favorite Gay travel agent for more 

mformauon. After all, lbatlandjust may be the Gay Heaven on Earth! 'Til next time ... 

Black Lesbian Expected to Win Seat on 
Seattle City Council 

REXWOCKNER 

America should see its first openly lesbian African-American elected official in 
November, says the Gay and Lesbian Victory Fund, a new Wasshington, D.C., group that 
funds gay candidates. 

In the Sept. 17 primary election for Seattle City Council, engineer Sherry Harris 
garnered 45 percent of the vote to 26-year incumbent Sam Smith· s 37 percent-forcing a 
November runoff between the two. 

Smith is openly anti-gay, fought Seattle's domestic-partnership ordinance, and has 
described himself as a ''moral conservative.· · 

·'Harris was one of the first candidates we sup -...-::,-;,:<_..d we won,·· exclaimed 
GGLVF Director Willliam Wayboum. 

Added board co-chair David Mixncr: ·'Sherry Harris exposed Seattle to a side of 
our community that is rarely addressed. Obviously (Seattle) responded very favorably 
to her message. We have always promoted the fact that gay men and women make 
excellent candidates on a wid range of isssues. · · 

Wayboum believes Seattle was wooed in part by Harri · ... 
addressed such concerns as urban environmentalissm s Issue paper,·· which 
public transportation, affordable bousino, substance ab~;:s~~~. responses to crome, 
tions to long-term problems, education, discrimination soc •. alv.ot ~ng short--.term solo
issues, in addition to economic development and a bal. I d Jbusuce, an seniOr -citizen 

ance udget. 

At present, there is apparently only one openly gay, black el . . . 
U.S.-Albanyy, N.Y., City Councillor Keith St. John. ected offtctalm the 

. Members of the Gay and Lesbian Victory Fund pa $lOO . . . 
makmg two $100 contributions to recommended cand·d: . to JOID and comma to 
GLVFavoidscampaign-financinglimitsbycolletingchi ktes m thee next 24 months. 
themselves-so there is no cap on how much money ec ~made out to the candidates 
through the fund. can e funneled to a candidate 

To assist Harris, send checks made out to her to GL VF 10 , 
Washington, DC' 20005. The first $50 of each contributio .' ~ 2 14th St. NW #707, 
Seattle. n IS matched by tile City of 
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Living with Plants 
MICHAEL HOPPER 

How to prepare for winter-time guests in the home. Now that the Autumnal Equinox is past, it is time to begin 
preparing to move the plants back indoors. Here are some helpful hints that might make it easier on you and your 
pretties. 

During the afternoon of September 23 the Sun 
crossed that imaginary line that signals the beginning 
of Fall in the Northern Hemisphere. This crossing is 
call the Autumnal Equinox. All it really means; the 
plant life has received the signal from Mother Nature 
that Winter and dormancy are only a few short weeks 
away. With the Sun moving into the Southern Hemi
sphere the strength of our light is reduced, our Western 
windows are not as bright nor bot, our Northern expo

sures are even dimmer, our Southern windows are becoming our brightest exposures. 

Even though the seasons in South Texas are generally unpredictable, out side of 
the fact in the Summer it is broiling bot and dry, and our Springs are short, we usually 
do not have many days when we have to worry about freezing temperatures. On the 
average, our Winter weather seldom lasts more than three or four weeks, with a very 
predictable boar frost during Easter weekend. But we still have to consider what to do 
with the plants that do not really belong outside, that we have left outdoors anyway, and 
have to be protected from possible freezes. 

First, do not wait for the first freeze to begin thinking about what to do with them. 
It is not necessary to frantically run around with the temperature dropping outside, 
degrees by the minute as a Blue Norther screams in on unsuspecting San Antonio. After 
all, you will freeze your buns off and more than likely break a heel on your best pumps. 

Forethought and planning makes it easier. It is obvious that the plants you set out 
last Spring have grown and have more bulk for you to contend with, and it is also obvious 
that your new acquisitions have made the apartment smaller. So how best do you fit a 
square peg into a round bole? On point to always keep in mind, the shadiest spot outside 
is approximately four hundred times brighter than the brightest spot inside. So now is 

· · iftin e lants aro nd outdoor . Move them into the deepest shade 
P'-'""'.,1."• but leave lbcm outdoors. This will help them adjust to the lower light levels 
they Will have to contend with for the Winter. 

Second, and this is an awful lot to ask anyone to do, clean the house! As you clean 
rearrange the furniture . Open up areas near Eastern, Southern and Western windows when 
at all possible. Butremember, do not plan on placing your plants in the vicinity of color TV' s, 
gas space beaters, or in the direct drafts of central AC/Heat registers. If you plan on putting 
your plants near these places, it is best to give them a quick and merciful death by allowing 
the first freeze of the year to take them out. 

When our night time temperatures begin to drop into the upper 40's, that is the time 
to move the most tender foliage plants in for the Winter. When night time temps begin to 
bit the mid to low 40's, then bring in the rest. 

Miniature greenhouses can be constructed easily and inexpensively for plants that have 
grown far beyond your capabilities to accommodate them indoors. Hardware stores sell 
plastic drop-cloths for a few dollars. Clamp lights with a metal reflector a cheap as well. 
Move the plants that must remain outdoors into a protected space on the South side of the 
dwelling. Drape the drop cloth over them at night and if a freeze is predicted, book-up the 
clamp light with a 150 watt bulb. This will keep the plants toasty . Also, believe it or not, 
water the pot and the spray the foliage with water, the water will freeze, the ice will lift off 
the foliage and the plant is insulated from the cold. Also, well watered roots will not freeze . 
This will not protect plants though if the temperature drops into a single digit. 

Many people feel that an unheated garage or storage room will protect their lovelies. 
WRONG! It will block the direct effects of a Blue Norther, however, unheated areas reach 
the same temperatures as outdoors within a few hours. So 30 degrees outside, by morning, 
30 degrees inside. Several I 50 watt spotlights left on during the night in these areas generally 
will keep the temperatures above the freezing mark. If you can maintain a minimum of 40 
degrees within the area housing your plants, chances are slim that much damage will occur. 
Remember, our temperatures are the harshest at night. Seldom do our daytime temperatures 
really threaten plant life. 

Keep 'ern growing bigger and better. 

I 

I 
\ 
I 

\ 
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Or Rent One! 

Camcorder Rentals for 1 or more days. 
More than 1,000 movies that you 

will not find elsewhere in S.A. 

Monday - Saturday 9am - 1 Opm 

ORE Sunday 1 pm - 9pm 

8546 Broadway · 821-5345 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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By 

Appointment 

HAIRCUTTERS 

3602 AVENUE 8 STUDIO 2 SAN ANTONIO 78209 828-9895 

JUMP-START PERFORMANCE CO. 

Graphics by Robert Rehm 

Nov. 5 Election 
COMMENTARY 

Prison Bonds necessary 

Criminal element threatens Texas like an invading army 

BOB BULLOCK 
Lieutenant Governor 

Just since 1984 the FBI index crime rate has increased 30 percent. Worse, the rate 
for violent crime has increased 51 percent. The numbers are shocking but hardly news 
to Texans who have seen their loved ones, their homes. businesses and even whole 
neighborhoods victimized by rampant criminal activity. 

The frequency and audacity of criminal attacks on people and property has been not 
unlike an invading army infiltrating every street and every alley, cocky with confidence 
that even if captured and convicted the revolving doors of the state· s prison system will 
shortly free them back to their underworld of drugs and mayhem. 

The crime picture in Texas may be no better nor any worse than that of oth~r ur~an 
states, but Texans will soon have an opportunity to become No. 1 in the nation m domg 
something about the criminal plague. 

On November 5 Texans will vote in a constitutional amendments' election on 
Proposition 4 which would authorize $1.1 billion in state bonds to pay for several ba~ly 
needed weapons for the war on crime ... with 25,300 new prison cells at the top of the hst. 

But the additional cell,; are far from the total good that will come from this bond 
m.,_en.~tal-.. i-ty ;ould ~ ~ell advls~d to s~pPo~- the total pr~g~~·i~ ~dditton-t;; th~ z5,3oo 
new cells, consider: 

The amendment and its enabling legislation mandates the use of 12,000 prison 
spaces for treatment of felons with alcohol and drug abuse problems. This is a .first for 
Texas and a big step in the right direction when you consider that 85 percent .of al.lmmates 
in prison have substance abuse problems. Treatment, more than incarceration. IS the key 
to breaking the cycle of addicts committing crimes to support their addictions. 

The amendment and its accompanying legislation carries $50 million for the Texas 
Youth Commission, a figure which if anything may undershoot the needed mark when 
you consider the long-term savings to the public and the state if a life of crime is nipped 
in the bud before it fully blooms. 

$45 million of this bond money will go for mental health and psychiatric facilities 
and projects, including provisions for programs for parolees who have special needs that 
cannot be met adequately or efficiently in the prison system. 

T~~ 25,3?0 new cells will go a long way in alleviating the overcrowding in city and 
county Jatls wh1ch cost local governments a small fortune. As many as 10 000 co · ·t d 
felo be. h ld . l 1 . . , ' nvlc e 

ns are mg e m oca Jatls because the state prison doesn't have room for them. 

This bond issue is large because it is comprehensive and it is 1 · · · · 
For once, perhaps, Texas is undertakin . . on~-range ~~Its v1s1on. 
of in the kind of piece-mealing that is !oa o~~:~~rhoallm~ect mka mf eanmgful stride instead 

ar o government. 

The enabling legislation passed in the recent legislati . . . 
$750 million of the Proposition 4 bond money to th ~e sess;on ~ppropnated almost 
be appropriated in the future as needs dictate. ese proJects, eavmg $350 million to 

The use of bond money for long-lived facilities is good fi , .al 
is no different than a 30-year home mortgage exce t. th. m~cl management. It 

. , • , . ·· · P m IS case 1t ts a 20-year 
on a pnson home which will be in service longer than that 1fT mortgage 
issue they can have hope that finally convicted .. ,

1
· .exansa~provethebond 

, 'h , • cnmma s wtll stay 10 th . . 
omes more than the token time they are serving now. ese pnson 

The average sentence for inmates released last ear wa . 
average time served was less than two years or only ~ho t 2~ JUSt under I 0 years, but the 
down by judge and jury. ' u percent of the time handed 

T~ay the. Texas prison system has 53,200 cells. Anoth 
constructtOntoglvethesystemacapacityof67 ooob th . er 14,6()() are under 

d Pr · · •0 Y emld-1990s Th 
un er oposttton 4 would ultimately give the system 93 100 

. · ~ ne~ authority 
shame that a state needs 93 000 prison cells 1·t 1·s a a1· ' cells. Whlle ll may be a 

. ' • re lly, and that be · 
more stark real tty than the fact that in all, some 450 000 T .num r IS hardly any 

· • exans are 10 the · . system m one way or another: in prison in J.ail cnmmal justice 
. • • on parole or on prob · 

countmg only adult offenders, not the Texas young t h ation, and that is 
s ers w o have run afoul of the law. 

Texat}s can regret these numbers, but th 
Proposition 4 on the November 5 ballot is a neces ey cann?t evade. them. Passage of 
1:b~'MfetYantt- pt\iH:~Bdn' d tM 'Pedpl~ ~nd "ro~v>saryrt ~tfethp ~n accepting responsibility for 

1:' 1:"" Y v IS State. 
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ust in case you miss my real party on the 25th, we're 
kicking off my birthday month with the 
JULEE FRENCH LOOK-A-LIKE CONTEST 
on Saturday, October 5th. First and Second Place 
prizes will be given, to those who dare .... 

nintentionally, you've made other plans for the 25th, 
don't fret, on Saturday the 12th we're having the 
FIESTA IN OCTOBER PARTY 
to benefit the H.A.C.E.R. Food Pantry. 
TGRA will be selling cascarones!!! 
Bring a donation of canned food and be eligible for 
prizes and more ... 

ike wow!!! 
A show you've never seen before, and probably 
never will again!!! Live entertainment, and fun. fun 
and more fun will kick-off our annual 
KRISSIE'S KIDS toy drive. Bring a toy or game and 
once again, we'll make sure Krissie's Kids have a 
wonderful Christmas ... 

XTRAVAGANZA WEEKEND!!!! 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25TII 
Help me celebrate my birthday with the hottest 
dancers around, 
BRETT AND HOUSTON ... 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26TH we're having a fun. 
fiilled (and probably foam-filled) PAJAMA PARTY!!! 
Prizes for ''Most Original Nightie", "Cutest Slippers" 
and ''Most Slept Around Look" ... 
SUNDAY,OCTOBER27TII 
Come on down for a good old fashioned barbecue on 
our patio featuring Mesquite Chicken and all the 
fixings!!! Starts at 5:00 sharp!!! 

XPIRATION PARTY!!! 
Now that we have thoroughly celebrated my birf)l· 
day and raised money for my friends, what better 
way to end the month than a HALLOWEEN PARTY! 
Costume judging begins at 10:30 sharp and only the 
first 100 through the door will be judged Over $50 
in cash and prizes can be yours, if the look is right! 

Jeanne Marie 
%. ~(j!i(.9l-1991 

as sfte tfeparts for 'Wic/iita, 'l(ansas to represent 'Tq:_as in tk 

1992 '.Ms. International (jay tJ?.gcfeo Contest. 

(joocf Luc/0. Jeanne Marie ... we're so prow£ to he your sponsor 

COMING SOON TO A PARKING 
LOT NEAR YOU!!! 

'l('}{fSSJ'£:5 'l(f'DS S'ECOJ{p .M{7{1.17tL P'E'T S:JICYW 

Swufay, ~mfjer 17tli. 

'Beginning at one minute past mitfni.te on Octo6er 1st mu{ ending at 
mUlnite on Octo6er 25tli. we're ~epitrg tr"ack_of Juke's cfrinR§ (am£ no we 
tfUfn 't frire an accounting finn). if or $1 you can ~ a prediction on tli.e 
total num6er of d:rinK§ Juke wi[[ consume am£ tli.e winner wi[[ receive a 

city 6ar tour comp!lments of Juke ... 
See tfre 6arterufers for nwre tktai!s 
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Soviet AIDS response hampered by general chaos 

Moscow: There are only 654 AIDS cases in the 
Soviet Union, but even the woman who keeps the data 
admits the figure is inaccurate, and that a crisis likely 
looms. 

Soviet citizens, Gay and straight, do not usc con
doms, the country has an IV drug use problem, and infec
tion, control procedures in hospitals are still not up to 
Western standards. 

Unfortunately, the Soviet response to AIDS has been, 
and seemingly will continue to be, held hostage to the 
general social and economic chaos that has followed the 
worldwide collapse of Communism and the Soviet Union's 
half-hearted and unsuccessful attempts to move toward 
democracy and a market economy. 

If stable, wealthy Western nations cannot manage a 
proper response to AIDS, what can realistically be expected 
in the embattled and crumbling USSR? 

Dr. Irina Eramova is head of the USSR's All Union 
Center for AIDS. She addressed a plenary session during 
the Moscow arm of the Pride celebrations. The following 
is an abridged version of her presentation: 

''There are 654 people sick with the disease of AIDS, 
366 are adults. (The children were infected in hospitals via 
unsterilized needles.) The disease is passed more among 
heterosexuals than Homosexuals, except in Moscow, 
\ .cn\n~~ad and K\ev. where llomoscxuals outnumber h e t-

...... · ..... :p~ ,~ .... ~ ...... ~,''""' ~ ;. . .._...., tno.·,':' ''..:, '!a\hh:,?.:!":: o.... . t"">uh\;.o.~ 

partners of Soviet Homosexuals is two to five a year, and 

News Analysis: REX WOCKNER 

that is sufficient for the spread of HIV." 

''Among Gay and bisexual men in the Soviet Union, 
92 percent of those infested and 98 percent of those 
uninfected have different kinds of sex in the same sexual 
encounter, frequently changing roles in the same sexual 
encounter. 

''We have found no (distinction) between the passive 
or active role in anal contact between men (vis-a-vis HIV 
infection), although (anal sex) counts for 38 percent of 
infections. We have found no relationship between HIV 
infection and anal-oral (rimming) genital-oral (sucking) 
contact. 

"We found that the use of condoms is not at all 
common between gay and bisexual men. Fifty-nine percent 
of them have never used a condom in their contact with 
men. 

''A law since 1988 makes HIV -positives responsible 
for putting someone at risk for infection or actually infect
ing someone. However, a number of infection cases were 
observed by men who knew about their HIV status and the 
men were not prosecuted because to bring charges against 
another man (under this law, Article 115 of the Russian 
Republic Penal Code,) a man would put himself at risk 
under Article 121.1 (of the Penal Code, which punishes 
male-male sex with up to five years in prison). 

I have no information on prosecution and imprison-
tn.e-n.t_ nni\~,- A..-t, C' \e \ l c; 1 \c:now of two people who were 

•.,;.u - 1 w "-"' ..., y .._ • ~ - ... ~k·~• 

were brought not by the persons who were put in danger of 

Norrr~ 

OPEN UNTIL 6PM 

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
TICKETS ON SALE FOR 

A.G.C.C.A. 
RECEPTION 

infection--these were not actual infections but just a putting 
in danger--but by the local health authorities. The persons 
themselves were not very concerned in both cases. This is 
just one more illustration of how law procedures are not 
respected in this country ... 

"I welcome the beginning of the homosexual-rights 
movement," Eramova concluded, "but to survive politi
cally, you must survive physically." 

IS IT SAFE TO BE TESTED? 

AT the end of her presentation, Eramova and a Soviet 
Gay doctor in the audience got into an argument over 
whether HIV testing in the USSR can ever really be 
anonymous. Eramova said people who come to be tested 
voluntarily are assured anonymity ·'but there is no way to 
keep secret people who are sent to be tested.·· 

Soviet Gay movement founder Roman .Kalinin bas 
said he is forced to take an HIV test twice a year --ever since 
he was identified viacontact-tracinga<;a former sex partner 
of someone who tested HIV -positive. 

The Gay doctor argued that lapses in confidentiality 
are all but universal and said members of risk groups are 
afraid to be tested. Eramova acknowledged that lapses 
occur and suggested the problem would be difficult to 
rectify. The doctor continued to shout, but was silenced by 
moderator/translator Masha Gessen, none of the Amen can 
organizers of the pride events and an associate editor at The 
Advoc ate. 

Continued on next page 

4026 Me CULLOUGH 

826-7800 
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Gay Glasnost continued from previous page 

AJso speaking at the plenary was Igor Yevsyukov, who identified himself as a 
representative of the Anti-AIDS Hotline and the Center for Medical/Psychological 
Assistance of Crocus Anti-AIDS Plus, which he described as a Soviet-American joint 

venture of Crocus International . 

Y evsyukov confirmed the information presented by Eramova but added that, in 
his opinion, one of the most serious AIDS related problems in the Soviet Union is the 

absence of water-based lubricants. 

"We have no water-based lubricants and we know it is essential for sexual 
intercourse between Gay men," Yevsyukov said. Oil-based lubricants dissolve 

condoms. 

AIDS HOSPITALS 

American delegates to the Soviet Pride events visited the government AIDS 
hospitals in both Leningrad and Moscow. Officials at the Moscow facility said it was 
founded in 1986 and presently has 10 patients, most of whom are heterosexual. 

Patients are treated with a short-term course of AZT when they become ill with 
an AIDS related infection. In recent months, the hospital has begun experimenting with 
non-stop, low-dose AZT treatment of persons with very low T -4 cell counts, in line with 
Western practices. Officials said they are not convinced such treatment is beneficial 

but are trying it because it is popular in the West. 

Some patients are also treated with antibiotics and interferon, an immune 
stimulator. There is no pentamidine for treatment or prophylaxis of Pneumocystis 
Carinii pneumonia, but doctors claim to have had some success treating PCP with other 
drugs. 

Visiting activists were allowed to meet with five patients at the Moscow facility, 
one of whom said he was Gay. The patients said they were at the facility voluntarily 
and are allowed to return home and come back to the hospital at will. One woman had 
come to the facility for the delivery of her baby. The patients said doctors are very good 
about sharing information on immune-function tests and possible treatments for IllY 
infection and opportunistic diseases. 

The patients' primary fears centered on discrimination outside the hospital . 

When American delegates suggested that the patients use the media to flght back against 
being victimized, the patients sai at such an approach was unthinkable in the Soviet 
Union. 

American visitors gave the patients canned food items and numerous other 
goodies that are unavailable in the Soviet Union, to the obvious delight of the patients, 

most of whom said no one ever comes to visit them. 

AIDS VICTIMS 

The patients seemed to view themselves as outcasts, even lepers, and as the 
meeting was breaking up, many of both the patients and the American delegates were 
crying. Apparently over the fact that they were part of one of the first instances in Soviet 

history of persons with AIDS being treated as ordinary people. 

Unfortunately, it was only half an hour in the lives of people who feel completely 
cut-off from their pasts and from society itself. The concept of ''AIDS victims" 
transforming themselves into "people with AIDS" who demand dignity and the right 
to live their lives like normal people seemed out-of-sync with the present social realities 
of the USSR. 

In the hall ways of the Moscow AIDS hospital, bulletin boards featured charts and 
diagrams of AIDS related statistics. A chart entitled "Frequency of condom using 
seropositive Homosexuals" read: Never- 56%; Sometimes- 32%; Half of the time 
- 12%. 

Another chart detailed how HIV positives had been identified: Contact tracing 
- 66.5%; clinical manifestation - 7.5%; STD patients - 6.3%; "other" - 4.5%; 
pregnancy- 4%; transfusion recipient- 3.6%; medical care- 3.6%; blood donors-

2.4%; and voluntary, anonymous testing - 1.6% 

ACTING UP 

American and Soviet Gays and Lesbians distributed US made condoms on busy, 
central streets in both Leningrad and Moscow. In both cases, thousand of condoms 
disappeared within minutes. At the Moscow action, which was held in front of City Hall, 
traffic police called for 800 back-up officers and activists made a hasty retreat in their 

tour buses. 

American organizer Gessen, an emigrant from the USSR, was angry at bow long 
it took to load the buses after organizers learned police were en route. ''This is not the 
goddamned United States,·· she shouted over the bus public address system. 

American organizer Julie Dorf said police would have arrested American .and 
Soviet activists alike under ''vague public indecency charges,', and that ~e Amen can 
Embassy would not have intervened until the Busb-Gorbachev summit, whtch occurred 

simultaneously to the Moscow Pride activities, bad ended. 

824-2743 
Advertising and Marketing .. 
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER12, 1991 

AT 

WILD CLUB 
820 SAN PEDRO, SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

JOIN NAP ARTIST SIROS WITH ·ONE THOUSAND OF HIS CLOSEST FRIENDS· 
FOR THE UNVEILING OF HIS LATEST SEVENTY TWO FOOT MASTERPIECE. 

·PLAY. BUT PLAY SAFE PLEASE· 

DRESS: WHITE. SHORTS- BOXERS- BRlEFS- MINIS- BUSTIERS - BRAS 
MUSIC: DJ-VJ OSCAR REYNA LIGHTS: JIMMY SMITH 

SPECIAL AFTER HOURS DANCE PRODUCTION BEGINNING AT 2 AM 
DOORS OPEN AT 9PM DANCING UNTil 4AM 

ADMI SION $5 

PORTION BENEFITING THE SAN ANTONIO AIDS FOUNDATION - SAFE SEX COMMIITEE 
SPONSORED BY THE WILD CLUB. SAN ANTONIO 

REDUCED ADMISSION fOR BOYS IN THEIR WHIH BRifFS ONLY 
AND GIRLS IN THEIR WfllTE BRAS ORONf PIECr BUSTIER . 

CLOTH I:'S CH fCK AVAilABI f 
21 AND ABOVE UNTIL 2AM 

fOR ADDITIONAL INfORMATION PI FASE C'ALL WI! 0 CLUB (51 21226-2620 

I 
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FRANK~s~~~DA~t---· Our Wants; Our Needs; 
Thursdays 

Oil 
WresHinw,.-'i"Q 

Saturday Oct. 12th 

Gong Show 

__ ... 
Our Must Haves 

Recent developments in the Community with several direct service organizations 
has provided Out in San Antonio the opportunity to expand its Community awareness and 
information outreach service. If area direct service groups will notify this newspaper of 
specific needs, it will be published so that our Community can try and meet those needs. 

House of Hope: Raye Hall, Director for House of Hope, announced that they ''have 
passed the 50 mark on housing units.'' These include single and multi-family buildings. 
·'We have clients waiting to move-in, but we need everything from stoves, refrigerators, 
fans, furniture and NC units," she said. House of Hope leases dwellings from H.U.D., 
renovates them and then rents these homes to people who want independent living. Rents 
are based upon ability to pay, and many "families" have been created, based upon the 
needs of individuals. When asked if she was in support of the recent changes involving 
SAAF, she replied, "I stand behind the Board at SAAF .. .I am here and they (the Board) 
or Sbaren Rupp (SAAF interim director) can call on me for anything ... we are willing to 
work with or assist SAAF in any way possible." 

Madness If you have any of the above mentioned items and wish to donate to House of Ho~, 
the office is at 234 W. Mariposa, telephone 824-1311. Please though, do not u~ thts 

------------------~...---------4 opportunity to help by giving something that really belongs at the City Landfill. 1 hese 
people need working appliances and usable furniture . 

Saturday Oct. 13th 

BARTENDER'S 
(1st Semi-Whenever) 

San Antonio AIDS Foundation: At this point the Board of Directors is not clear as 
to exactly where the foundation stands, however tltey have provided a list of direly neede~ 
items. The most pressing must have items are: adult diapers, light bulbs (both. 4 1---,... ~o---• fluorescent and 60 watt incandescent), paper products (T .P., paper towels & Kleenex), tee I = I (perhaps our Community bars can get together and work out a donation scbedule,_ 1 0 to 20 

410 

HOT OIL TAG TEAM 
lbs. from their ice machines dropped off daily from a couple of bars), ~anned soft drink~ 

L.--....;;;....l~"---t cleaning supplies of all types and descnpuon,laundry detergent and finally, oddly enoug f 
office supplies (it takes paper, pens, pencils, paper clips and stapl~s to run ~y type 0 

organization). Myrna von Nimitz, speaking on behalf of the Foundation, said . we are ?ut 
of all these things. You can't believe how much ice tltey go through and the tee macbme WRESTLING 

The Place to be after Gay Fiesta 

6402 Callaghan 
340-1241 

New Hours: 7am - 2am Mon.-Sat. 
2pm - 2am Sun. 

Tues.-Steak & Chicken Night 6pm - 9pm 
Wed.-Happy Hour 1til 11 pm 

Thurs.-Male & Female Strippers 9:00pm 
M.G. Janice Dumont 

Sat., Oct. 5th - Live Band 
"After Dark" starts at 9pm ltil 1 am 

$2 Cover at the door. 

Oct., 6th- Miss Rickki Show 7:30pm 

Oct., 16th-J. Leslie 8:30-12:30 

Tk 1(6«1 /J«<I(e!"c !ft;.;OJK & 80/'b «161eo~~r6 Fa 
to eP/Ift O.lfrl ~u tie lft«< ;tfe/lfPf't~. 

is dead!" 

Perhaps one among us bas connections with a dis~butor wh~ could donate. aFu~~~ 
machine, or perhaps one of our social clubs could use tltts opportumty to sponsor a 
m.i""'r specifically foT this puTJX>SC. just a thought. Any way for new comers to SA the 

,.,.. •• -'- ._ K 1: ... ·r y '-"'-J.. lc ho•-. 2 4715. 

Last but certainly not least, two direct service providers need food. Meals for 
Tomorrow (coalition between the MCC congregations, H.A.C.E.R., and Myrna von 
Nimitz· gang) are feeding hot meals to 23 independently living individuals. They can 
always use storable food stuffs. And the Food Pantry at H.A.C.E.R. bas some pretty 
bare shelves. They supply not only food but paper and cleaning products, as well as 
toiletries free of charge to the HIV I AIDS Community. But please remember, the food 
Pantry has no cold storage facilities. The Food Pantry is located at I 017 North Main. 
Meals for Tomorrow can be reached tltrougb River City Living MCC or MCC San 
Antonio. 

A:n excellent ~dea for our Community bars would be to sponsor "piggy-back'' 
fund-ratscrs. Does It make sense to anyone but myself, what if our bars would start a 
cover-charge program designed to help more than one organization at a time? Would 
this ~ot work? How about a can of food. or a roll of T.P. or paper towels and a $1 .00. 
lbe food could go to one organization and the money could be ear-marked for a specific 
larger Item that another organization might need. 

ARTS FOR LIFE 
October AIDS Awareness Month 

Opening October 4 an~ on exhibition through November 8, the Art Cellar Galle 
ll9R Alamo Plaza South, wtll present a mail art show "Th B d . fY,: 
Tbde exhihali~on will .i~clude su~missions mailed fr~m all ove~ th~:~~~ ~~~~:Z:~::~~iy 
an sexu tty, eroticism and mttmacy in an age of AIDS Adm. · · f . tSStOn tS ree. 

PER.FORMINGFORLIFEiwillbeb ldO be · 
Community Cultural Center, 226 N. Hac:be ctolt r~3.s~ngat8~MattheCarver 
performances, music and dance Featured rry.. will. Ix: an evenmg of theatncal 
San A~ton~o. Alamo City Men'sCborale, Al~~~~~~~~~c~~~de Actors Theatre of 
Antomo Little Theatre, Voices of Zion Gospel Choir and others~a¥i~~~ ~i 0~an 

PERFORMING FOR LIFE II will take place on October 18 
Gua~lupe Cultural Arts Center, 1300 Guadalupe at 8PM botlt evenin sand .1~ at the 
expenme~tal ~orks, some focusing specifically on AIDS issues will 'k Origmal and 
Paul. Bonm, Dtana Cardenas, Sterling Houston, Los Actores de San An pr~sented ~y 
Pophn, Beverly Sanchez-Padilla, Juan Tejeda, Dav·d z · C toruo, Denms 
Tickets are $7. t amora asas, and others. 

. La Villita Assembly Hall is the site for ROCK FOR LIFE 
~nul IOPM. An Evening of contemporary music b the on Octobe.r 27 from 2 
IS slated. There will be a $5 admission charge. Y best local and regional bands 

On Friday evening, November l at tlte Blue Star c 
LIFE will present an exhibition and silent auction of 0~~~~!e~ki· _YISU~ ART~ FOR 
part of Day of the Dead celebration. a nd artists T-shirts as 

In 1990, ARTS FOR LIFE's ftrst year over 25 . . 
joined forces to reach over 17,000 people and raised ~~rgamzatJOns and 500 artists 
organizations. This year's goal is to reach at least 2~v~ 5·000 for local AIDS service 
$40,000. ' people and raise in excess of 
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FOURTH ANNUAL 
PROCESSION OF 

HOPE 
LIVING WITH HIV 

~~~----~:::::=~~~ "' @ OCTOBER 15th, 1991 
Procession-Alamo Plaza· 7:30pm 

Service-San Fernando Cathedral-8:00pm 

Someone once described AIDS like being in a canoe 
in the middle of a hurricane. It's pretty lonely and 

it's pretty terrifying. But when someone is in that canoe 
with you, it's not nearly so frightening. 
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Talk Is Cheap, 

"Cheap Talk" is 

DANIEL CASTOR 

•• .-.. c ••"••""" \ Al•t•'• 
n c y, 

ion, or wit is used to expose 
oily or wickedness. 2. The use 
f derisive wit to attack folly or 
ickedness. (American Heri
ge Dictionary). 

It is apparent Sterling 
ouston, writer and director of 
e current production ·'Cheap 
alk, a Fierce Satire" at Jump-

L..:..:::......:..:.:_.....-.....-______________ __.:Start Theater, bas a great depth 

of understanding 
effectively. 

unparalleled ability to portray it 

The show opens with Wes Filmore, <Roger Alvarez), working the audience into 
anticipation of the coming "Live Talk" show. and teachmg properresponse to the lighted 
applause, aahhhh, and boooo sign. Hal,(Max Parrilla), then introduces the legendary Mary 
Frances Ilapsberg,(Cathleen Pollock). Mary Frances resembles a certain infamous 
national talk show host known for tasteless exploitation and for her red glasses. She is the 
epitome of talk show composure until things quit going her way and violence erupts on the 
set. Mary Frances then becomes, during commercial breaks only, a frreball of non
composure consumed only with ratings. The reason the normally controlled ''Live Talk'' 
show is thrown into disarray will not be disclosed here, suffice to say that one of the guests 
is not who they claim to be. Is it the "Hooker for God'·, the "Mass Murderer", the 
·'Intelligence Operative'' ,orth,er----------------------, 
expert "Dr. Wollenburger·· . 
The answer can be found thi 
weekend or next as the perfor 
mance will run October 4,5,11 
and 12 at 8:00pm. 

"Cheap Talk'' is effec 
tive in that it attacks the popu 
larity of talk shows by exposin 
their shallow, sensational ap 
peal to the general public. It i 
successful because it is fun. B 
making hilarious fun of the ce 
lebrities, guests, and format o 
talk shows, I Iouston insures tha 
the audience will enjoy the pro 
duction as well as perhaps no 
tice within themselves the fla 
which perpetuates the illusio 
of talk show rhetoric-a<> much a. 
we like to believe injustice an 
the great American ideal we ar 
guilty of wanting to sec the ug 
liness of the world we claim tol_!::~:=.::~::::::~::=::::::.:::::::::.:::~~~~~~~~:!J 

Houston is skilled at 
o · commentary with 

ntertainment. He is a skilled 
rformer as well. Houston por

ays the Rev. Cleophus Ceasar 
o well that he could certainly 
eave the theater and become a 
uge succesas yet another flashy, 
harismatic TV evangelist. Or 
ould he really be leaving the 
eater? Yet another social com
ent was intended here most 

ikely. 

"Cheap Talk'" is also a 
ecbnical achievement to be ad

ired. Production De igner 
obert Rehm flaunts his talent 
ith a set design so realistic, 
beit over done for effect, that 

members of the audience feel they are present at a live talk show. Rbem is responsible for 
not only a flaw lees set design but also costuming and hair design which contribute more 
than adequately to the illusion, and even the graphics design of the productions program. 

Also technically effective is the combined talents of Video Director Bill Celaya. 
Lighting Designer Max Parrilla. and Music Producer James Cobb. 

But the most credit goes t 
the impeccable cast of ''Cbea 
Talk''. It is unfair to mention 
only a few of the performer 
because all of them are mention-
able, but due to space limita-
tions ... By far the most enter-
taining is Gertrude Baker a 
Wanda Jamal, the flamboyan 
has-been entertainer who woo 
the audience with a rendition o 
"Hot Number". Bakers perfor-
mance is exemplary and she wa 
heard to say after the show tha 
the audience was with her and, 
"If their with me, I can fly", sh 
said. Baker, and the entire cast, 
were certainly flying Saturday 
night. 

The November6performance i ~ 

scheduled as a benefit for the 

San Antonio AIDS Foundation.~L-_.:._==:.:_-:.::::.::.:=.:::.~===~::::::_~:!j 
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Jobs. Employment & Volunteers 

Video Clerk needed. Call between 9 AM & 10 PM, 821-5345. 

Out in San Antonio is looking for a volunteer to help with pulling the paper together. Prefer 
someone with experience in pa<>te-up, graphic arts or journalism, but will train willing 
person. Stop by 4026 McCullough, someone is here 7 days per week. 

The Gay & Lesbian Switchboard is always in need of qualified volunteers to help man the 
phones. The hours of operation can not be expanded without more people. Give of your 
time in a meaningful way, call 733-7300. 

Experience the Fantasy, become a Video Film Star. 673-9564, Box 101. 

San Antonio AIDS Foundation is seeking a volunteer to mow and water the lawn. No real 
experience necessary. just a desire to want to help. Call 225-4715. 

Rentals & Shares 

Share large old house I block from SAC. Private bedroom, share rest of bouse with 4 others. 
'1>165 per month, bills paid. 226-3943 

Stockholm Health authorities 

target AIDS leaders 
Letter sets off Witch Hunt 

REX WOCICNER 

Following receipt of a letter from a Gay, illV + man who Stockholm AIDS activists 
call "crazy," Stockholm health officials raided thre city's Gay health clinic September 20 
and confiscated the medical records of 11 leaders in the Swedish AIDS movement. 

The letter alleged that the AIDS leaders, many of whom are connected with 
Stockholm's Body Positive organization, were deliberately infecting other people with 
mv via unprotected sex. Under Swedish law, mv +'s who have unsafe sex or share needles 
can be quarantined. The law has been used 10 times since 1985, in all cases against 
prostitutes and IV drug users. 

"The fact of the matter is that we have the same laws in Cuba," said Jon Voss, editor 
of the Swedish Gay newspaper Reporter "It's so fucking sick. We are all just shocked about 
this raid at Venhhlsan," the Gay clinic. 

Stockholm's new ACT UP chapter has targeted a top official in the transmissible 
diseases section of the Stockholm county health department as the man behind the raid. 
His name is Per Lundbergh. 

"He's a big fascist," said Voss. "He jumped at the opportunity to strike out at the AIDS 
activist community. He also has a bone to pick with most AIDS doctors, who refuse to 
cooperate with the quarantine law by declining to provide names of suspected illV+'s." 

At press time, Lundbergh was attending an antibiotics conference in Chicago. He 
did not respond to messages left at the Best Western Grant Park Hotel. 

The letter naming the AIDS activists was written by Stefan Nilsson, a 30-year -old, 
mv + Gay man who has been under psychiatric care for several years, according to 
Swedish news reports. It was sent to the Ministry of Social Mfairs AIDS division, which 
forwarded it to the county health department for investigation. 

In an interview with Reporter, scheduled for publication this week, Nilsson failed 
to provide any proof for his charges, Voss said. ACT UP/Stockholm has issued a call for 
all ACT UP chapters worldwide to protest at Swedish embassies and consulates. 

In other Swedis~ news, K~nt Carlsson, an open Gay from the Social Democrat party, 
was elected to the nauonal Parliament September 15 in Stockholm. He is Sweden's first 
openly Gay MP. "It's really quite a big deal," commented Voss 

All Gay Complex for Lesbians & Gays desiring privacy. Spacious lBR/1B apartment 
in Art Deco style building: pool, elevator, covered parking, laundry, security, private rr===== = = = = :=J:i 
balcony, skylight. central AIR at only $335 per month. Call The Glendale at 734-7911 . 

For Sale 

Looking for that Special Something for that Spec_ial Someone? Look no further than the 
Glendale Apartments! Giant Garage Sale, Saturday and Sunday, October 5 & 6, 9AM to 

4 PM. Shop-Visit- and -Be Mary. 

Misplaced. Lost or Found 

$50 cash reward for pocketknife lost at The Nite Owl, Thursday, September 19. No real 
value other than sentiment, contact Barbie, 223-6957. 

Classes & Instruction 

Horal design classes w/certifled floral instructor. Take home your designs! Low entry fee, 
limited enrollment, cla<;ses starting soon. Call days 681-4044. 

Announcements 

Best wishes to Dana DiCastro. Hope to see you back home soon. The "Staff' ofO.I.S.A. 

Happy Birthday Julee! You're Sweet 16 for the how many'th time? 

Sending Birthday Greetings to Rosario's, Alfred is celebrating another one, keep your 

tortillas warm. 

Free Video Rentals: If you mail Dear Granny a letter with a problem, question or 
anything you want to get off your chest, and the ol' Gal uses it in her column, we 
will mail you a coupon for a FREE video rental compliments of Encore Video. You 
need not sign your name, however, we do need a return address. Same thing applies 
for Ms. Main Dish, if you mail her a suggestion as to what might be interesting to 
the Community for her to cover, uncover or expose, and the trclShy woman actually 
uses your suggestion in her column, then we will also mail you a coupon for a FREE 

video rental. 

Address your letters to Qut in San AntoniO, do Grasshopper, 4026 McCullough 
Ave., San Antonio, TX 78212. Put attention to either one of the "Ladies", and I 

use that term loosely 

I. 

II . 

Ill 

IV 

ENTERTAINMENT 
CHOICE LIP-SYNC/FEMALE 
IMPERSONATOR 
CHOICE LIP-SYNCMALE 
IMPERSONATOR 
CHOICE MALE LIVE VOCALIST 
CHOICE FEMALE LIVE VOCALIST 
CHOICE DUO OR GROUP 
CHOICE OVERALL ENTERTAINER 
NIGHTS CLUB 
CHOICE MALE BARTENDER 
CHOICE FEMALE BARTENDER 
CHOICE D. J . 
CHOICE C & W BAR 
CHOICE DANCE BAR 
CHOICE NEIGHBORHOOD BAR 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 
CHOICE COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION 
CHOICE COMMUNITY INDIVIDUAL 
CHOICE COMMUNITY EVENT 
CHOICE COMMUNITY PUBLICATION 
CHOICE OVERALL COMMUNITY 
SERVICE AWARD 
ARTHUR "HAP" VELTMAN, JR. 
MEMORIAL AWARD 

Alamo Gay Community Choice Awards Aulel 
1. Mail Ballot to : TGAA. c/o AGCCA, PO Box 12651 SA, TX 78212 
2. Only ONE ballot per envelope. 
3. Any ballot aHered in any man- wiH be OOMidered null and vOid. 
4 . Deadhne lor At:K;vA I,;OrTVnlllee to RECEIVE ballots Will be midnight Sunday October 31 1991 
5. All norninMa must be from the San Antonio area. · ' · 
6. Because thoe ,. a lund-raising event tor SMF House. this ballot will be counted once for wety dollar donation eent in 

Wllh rt. A ml"'mum donatoon of $1 .00 per ballot is required. Ballots sent in wrthout a mnlum donation Will be void 
Please make checks or money orderl out to SMF HouH · 

7. The AGCCA,'• Will be prliSenled Fnday, October 18. 1991 .·The Bonham Exchange. 7:30PM 
8. AAGIICbaCIAiot.T Will beGoounted and ventied by an AGCCA Committee which Will conort ol a ~enlatiYe from TGAA SMF 

. avem ulld. and The Bonham Exchange. • · 
9 An oullnde audH of the votes will be conducted pnor to the presentatoon of the awards. 

.• •.. 0.'.' •... t.' . ... . ' . . ' ' ' .. 
..... ·, 



Directory of Community Supporters 
Bu.~ines. es and Senices 

AAA Valet 
San Antonio On:an jzations 

Alamo Bu.•ine.•.• Council 
Pager: 720-91 17 

Accent Business Systems 

223-9622 P.O. Box 15481 , SA, TX 78212 

Alamo City Men'.• Chorale 822-6325 
Drgrtal Pager 222-8680 

Affumative Lifestyles 

590-2438 

1-800-876-2991 

P. 0. Box 120243, SA, TX 78212 

Alamo City Wrangler 
1100 NWLoop 210 Suite 207 

Affordable Transnussron 
P.O. Box 4866 SA, TX 78285 

P.O. Box 12446 SA, TX 78212 
220 I Sao Pedro 

I 060 Bandera Rd 

732-1287 

737-2287 

Alamo Couples 

Arts For Life 1305 N. Flores 

Blue Light Candle Project 

622-9616 

736-6389 
Anchors Aweigh Cruise.~ & rours 

Scolt Gambuti. Agent 

1 1870 Wurtbach 

Anderson Insurance 

1803 W. Gramercy #100 

Art Beauty Salon 

4003 McCullough 

Carter Creative, Advertising 

C'ristadale's 

5046 Broadway 

The Crystal Vase 

2021 San Pedro 

Oecorative Resources 

1613 McCullough 

Encore Video 

8546 Broadway 

The Flower Gallery 

2208 San Pedro 

Friends of a Feather 

13777 Judson Rd. 

734-79 11 

822-5 152 

824-2743 

826-9871 

736-1516 

224-8080 

821-5345 

736-2208 

646-7300 

Angelica Montelongo, Mary Kay Consultant 

493-8067 

Gavin Metalsmith 821-5254 

4024 McCullough 

525-8122 

P.O. Box 12444 SA, TX 78212 

Oignrty: Lesbran & Gay Catholics 

P.O. Box 12484, SA. TX 78212 

Gay & Lesbian Parent Coalition 

28~9 :--< . W. Military SA. TX 78231 

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard 

P.O. Box 120402 SA, Tx 78212 

H.A.C.E.R 1017 N. Main Suite 208 

558-3287 

733-7300 

227-2204 

Happy Foundation 411 Bonham 271-3811 

House of Hope 234 W. Mariposa 824-1311 

Lambda AA 132 Blue Star 

LISA (Lesbian Information of S.A.) 

225-5611 

828--5472 

MCC of San Antonio 1136 W. Woodlawn 734-0048 

Parents of Gays 

Positive Alliance of San Antonio (PASA) 

P.O. Box 12776 SA, TX 78212 

736-6847 

841-2314 

PFLAG (Parenl• and Friends of Lesbians & Gays) 

Frances Timmins 732-0751 

Brent Frsher 822-4135 

River City Living MCC 202 Holland 

San Antonio AIDS Foundation 

818 h. Grayson 225-4715 

San Antonro Firedancers 

5119 Staplehurst SA, Tx 78228 

San Antonio Lesbian & Gay Assembly (SALGA) 

P.O. Box 12614 SA, TX 78212 697-9548 

William F. Goodman. Atty. at Law 

45 N.E. Loop 410. Suite 545 

Grasshopper 826-7800 San Antonio Lambda Students Alliance (SALSA) 

4026 McCullough P. 0. Box 12715 SA, TX 78212 733-1225 
l>an Ham\\\ . Ph.\). 734-1\661! San Antomo Tave rn Guild 

11om land o . an ntomo~-~- 673-7 7 

George Inskeep. Insurance Agent 

1550 '.E. Loop ·H 0. Ste 220 

Irene & Jerry Hair Studio 

2500 .\.fcCullough 

828-5625 

735-7746 

Keepers 615 Austin (512)379-6869 

Law Office of Martha Fitzwater 

3308 Broadway, 3rd. Floor 

Liberty Book.• 

10 14 N. Lamar, Austin, TX 78703 

The Look Hair Salon 

1428 Nogalitos 

826-3733 

(512) 495-9737 

227-5665 

Zelda J. Martinez. J. Cooper Haircutters 828-9895 

3602 Broadway, Studio 2 

Max's Appliances 734-3547 

1023 West Magnolia 

Nails by Amanda 523-8739 

Night Hawk Lock & Key 657- 1772 

Answered 24 hours 

Northridge Liquors Living Well 

131 West Sunset 

NSA, Filtered Water System 

O.T.S. Graphics 

824-6695 

493-7026 

829-0633 
On The Spot, Carpet & Upholstery Cleaners 

680-4200 
Prentiss Jewelry 

186 Thorain 

Professional Car Care By Bo 

PVB Servrces (Plumbing) 

24 hr. Answenng Service 

Regency Automotrvc 

308 W. Rhapsody 

Rick's 

518 W. lhldcbrand 

Randall Sherman, Bookkeeping 

Scott Stover, Landscape Architect 

To A Tee 

806 E. Mistletoe 

Hannah Trad, CRMT 

250 WO!mos Suite 200 

828- 1761 

Pager 803-0266 

49:1-7675 

366-2!11!6 

7:14-2851 

737-1404 

732-3462 

732-221 5 

822-5982 

Eatt.OO 
Cafe Camille 517 E. Woodlawn 735-2307 

Little Naples Italian Restuarant 

1923 Blanco Rd. 

Magnolia Gardens 2520 W. Main 

Rosario's Mexican Restuarant 

734-2448 

737-2710 

223-1806 

1014 S. Alamo 

Zulu TBox 517 E. Woodlawn 735-2307 

\' • ~ ,._,,,,.. \ J I\)' ,._ \X 1~'2.\2. 

I eJa.~ Motorcycle Jub --~--

P.O. Box 120295 SA, J'X 78212 

TGRA of San Antonio 7:l5-0150 

P.O. Box 12651 SA, TX 78212 

Villa De Paz Orthodox Old Catholic Church 

3114 W. Ashby 

Bars. Loun&:es and N!ehtclubs 

Bar Lrne 

AB's Westemaire 

B. B.'s 
722 San Pedro 

5307 McCullough,The Back Yard 

The Bonham Exchange 

411 Bonham 

734-2843 

734-2833 

227-9258 

828-4222 

271 -3811 

Circle JBar 622RooseveltAve. 533-9928 
El Jardin 106 Navarro 

Las Gueras 5930 S. Floces 

Memories 6402 Callaghan 

New Ponderosa 5007 S. Flores 

Nexus San Antonio 8021 Pinebrook 

TheNite Owl 

TheNooZoo 
330 San Pedro 

10127 Coachligbt 

One-0-Six Off Broadway 

106 Pershing 

223-7177 

923-7944 

340-1241 

924-6322 

341-2818 

223-6957 

341-4778 

820-0906 

Paper Moon 1430N. Main 225-7330 
The Pump House 2022 McCullough 737-3938 

Silver Oollar Saloon 1418 N. Main 227-2623 

lbe Country Club 115 General Krueger 344-9720 

The Crew 109 W. Market 223-0333 

The Hard llat 80 II Weebles 653-9941 

'!be Stallion 

2015 Place 

Wild Club 

2003 McCullough 734-7977 

2015SanPedro 733-3365 

820 San Pedro 226-2620 

State and National On:anintlons 

AIDS Legal Resource Project (800) 828--6417 

Consumer Affairs Ombudsman (512) 476-5151 

Human Rights Campaign Fund 

1012 14th St NW, Suite 607, Washington DC 20005 

Lesbian and Gay Rights Lobby 

P.O. Box 2579 Austin, TX 78768 (512) 474-5475 

Texas Human Rights Foundation (512) 479-8473 

P.O. Box 49740 Austin,TX 7R765 

Entertainment 

Main Avenue Studio 1608 North Main 

Jump-START 1035 S Alamo 

San Antonio Little Theatre (SALT) 

San Pedro Playhouse 

227-2872 

227-5867 

733-7258 

S. A. Calendar of Events 
Thursday, Oct.3 

AB's Westemairc: River City Pool League 
8:15 
Memories:Male & Female Strippers 9PM 
NAMES Project: Meeting 7PM @ SAAF 
House 
One-0-Six: Steak Night 6:30 - lOPM 
The Hard Hat Hot Oil Wrestling & Pool 
League 
Wild Cluh: Amateur Strip, $75 1st Prize 

Friday, Oct. 4 

Arts for Life: "Bondage of Spontaneity'' (ill 

Art Cellar Gallery 
A TSA: Chicago. curtain at 8PM: The Oxy
Morons. curtain at I 0:58 
Jump-START: Cheap Talk. curtain at RPM 
Lambda Students: TV Theatre. 7-9PM @ 
Student Center 
One-0-Six: Grand Opening Party, Show at 
lOPM 
SALT: Annie Get Your Gun. curtain at 8PM 
Wild Club: Wild Club Dancers llPM. After 
Hours 

Saturday, Oct. 5 

Arts for Life: Meeting Magnolia Gardens 
!PM 
ATSA: Chicago curtain 8PM: Vampire 
Lesbians of SOOQm, curtain at 10:59 
B.B.'s Pub: Steak Night 
Jump-START: Cheap Talk, curtain at 8PM 
Memories: Live Band "After Dark". 9PM-
1AM 
The Nite Owl: Julee French Look-a-Like 
Contest 
The Noo Zoo: After Hours 
SALT: Annie Get Your Gun, curtain at 7PM 

b 

Wild Club: Wild Club Dancers 2AM; After 
Hours 

Sunday, Oct. 6 
B.B. 's Pub: Hang Out Munchies 
Jump-START: Cheap Talk. performance to 
benefit SAAF 
Memories: Miss Riccki Show at 7:30 
The Nite Owl: Buck Burgers to benefit 
Switchboard: Open Pool Tournament 
The Noo Zoo: After The Park Party 
One-0-Six: On the Patio; Free Food 5:30 -
lOPM 
SALT: Anne Get Your Gun, Matinee curtain 
2:30 
Wild Club: Wild Club Dancers II PM 

Monday, Oct. 7 

AB's Westemaire: Doubles Pool Tournament 
8:30 
Lambda Students: Literary Topics, 7-9PM @ 
Student Center 
The Hard Hat Male Dancers 
Wild Club: Wild Club Dancers II PM 

Tuesday, Oct. 8 

AB's Westemaire: Progressive Pool 
Alamo City Men's Chorale: Rehearsal 7:30 
@ SAAF House 
Memories: Steak & Chicken Night o-9PM 
The Noo Zoo: Pool Tournament IOPM. $25 
Prize 
PASA: Town Meeting for State District 120 
The Hard Hat: Male Dancers 
Wild Club: Spin The Wild Wheel 

Wednesday, Oct. 9 

AB's Westemaire: Steak Night 
A TSA: Comedy Night! curtain at 8:30 
B.B.'s Pub: Movie Night, Terminator ll 
The Nite Owl: Open Pool Toumament 
The Hard Hat: Dart League 
Wild Club: Wild Club Dancers llPM 

Thursday, Oct. 10 

AB's Westemaire: River City Pool League 
8:15 

Memories: Male & Female Strippers 9PM 
NAMES Project: Meeting 7PM @ SAAF 
House 
One-0-Six: Steak Night 6:30-lOPM 
The Hard Hat: Hot Oil Wrestling: Pool 
League 
Wild Club: Amateur Strip S75 1st Prize 

Friday, Oct. 11 

Out in San Antonio: Ad & Column Deadline! 
A TSA: Chicago, curtain 8PM; 'Jbe Oxy
Morons. curtain at 10:5X 
Jump-START: Cheap Talk. curtain at XPM 
Lambda Students: TV 'Theatre 7 -9PM 
The Nite Owl: Ms. JGRA Reception 
One-0-Six: Customer Appreciation Party 
SALT: Annie Get Your Gun. curtain at XPM 
The Noo /,CJO: After Hours 
Wild Club: Wild Club Dancers llPM: After 
I lours 

Saturday, Oct 12 

Arts For Life: Meeting lPm (a) Magnolia 
(iardens 
ATSA: Chicago, curtain at XPM; Vampire 
Lesbians of Sodom. curtein I 0:59 
B.B.'s Pub: Knockwurst und Kraut 
Jump-START: Cheap Ta}k. curtain at XPM 
The Nite Owl: Fiesta Party: H.A.C.E.R. 
Food Pantry benefit 
SALT: Annie Get Your Gun. curtain at 7PM 
lbe Hard Hat: GON(I SHOW~ 
Wild Club: White Knight Out with Siros: 
After Hours 

Sunday, Oct. 13 

GAy FIESTA!!! La Villita Assmbly Ball 

2-RPM 

Arl J· r- ll · : Pcrfomtin l,.or Life J . ~PM at 

Carver Conununity Cultural Center 
TI1e Nite Owl: Open Pool Tournament: 
Buck Burgers to benefit Switchlx>ard 
One-0-Six: On the Patio: Free f()(x!5:10-
lOPM 
SALT: Annie Get Your (Jun. Matinee curtain 
2:30PM 
The Hard Hat: Bartender Tag Team Wres
tling 
The Noo Zoo: After the Park Party 
Wild Club: Wild Club Dancers II PM 

Monday, Oct. 14 

AB's Westemaire: Doubles Pool Tournament 
R:30 
Lambda Students: Literary Topics. 7-9PM (cil 
Student Center 
The Hard Hat: Male Dancers 
Wild C'lub: Mad Money Monday 

Tuesday, Oct. 15 

Procession Of Hope: Gather in Alamo 
Plaza at 7:30 
AB's Westernaire: Progressive Pool 
Alamo City Men's Chorale: Rehearsal. 7:30 
PM (w SAAF House 
Memories: Steak & Chicken Night 6-9PM 
PASA: Support Group Meeting 7:30 @l 
MCCSA 
The Hard Hat: Male Dancers 
Wild Club: Spin the Wild Wheel 

Wedne.~ay, Oct. 16 

AB's Westernaire: Steak Night 
B.B.'s Pub: Movie Night 7:30 
Memories: 1. Leslie 8:30-12:30 
Th_e Hard Hat: Dan League 
Wild Club: Wild Club Dancers llPM 

Thursday, Oct. 17 

Out in San Anlonio, Issue 9 delivered 
AB's W~stemaire: River City Pool League 
Memones: Male & Female Strippers 
9PM 

One-0-Six: Steak Night 6:30- lOPM 
The Hard Hat: Pool League; Hot Oil 
Wrestling 

Wild Club: Amateur Strip, $75 1st Prize 


